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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
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VOL. XXIX.
Shirtwaists,
Dress Skirts and
Tailor-Made Suits.
HOLLAND, MICH.. TfilDAY, APRIL 20, 1800.
Holland ©ty News.
NO* H
The time ie near approaching when everybody will be
looking for something in that line. We are prepared to
show you the greatest assortment of Shirt Waists ever
before displayed on our counters. We can suit you with
the make and material, and prices ranging from
50c up.
HMthti tvir* Friday. Ttmi $i.$C ft if Mr,
wttk a dtoouM oJHktmU to Ikoi*
,j paying in aivoMer. .. .
MULDER BROS. & WHELAN. Pubt.
If You Can’t See
Dress Skirls.
Distinctly, easily and comfortatyV,
your eyes have need of our skillful1
attention.
By means of scientific appliances for
the purpose, we can accurately deter-
mine the cause of any defect of vision,
and If It can possibly be remedied by
glasses, we can supply.th^ proper I0n*
ses and fit them to your face lo any,
sort of frames you may prefer.
EXAMINATION FREE. ?
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
At prices ranging from $i 35 up to $7.50
No matter what length of skirt you take, UU D QTEUCMQJliyj
* we can fit stout as well as slender with ^  ElEllWtlllt
our stock. Cali and see the line. No
trouble to show goods.
Moa1*' 0f mftd* known on appliea*
Holland Oitt Nnw* Prlntlna HouM.Boot
* Kramer Rldf.. Elfhth 8t.. Holland. Mloh.
CITY AND VICINITY.
See "Ben Flur" at the opera house
this evening.
Rev. Van der Ploeg, of New Era,
has accepted the call to the Reformed
church of Coopersvllle.
Malm the food more delicious and wholesome
Prof. H. Doaker, D. D., preached
the Easter Day sermon at the Second
Reformed church of Grand Haven
las'* Sunday.
G. E. Merrill, the decorator, was 'n
North Holland this week decorating
the residence of Dr. Van den Berg.
The Board of Superintendents of the
Western Theological Seminary will
meet In Semilink Hall, Tuesday, April
94. at 9:30 a. in.
C. Braam of De Hope celebrated his
78th birthday Friday, April 13. He
left for Grand Rapids Saturday to
visit his sons, Peter and Cornelius.
Samuel Mountford, of West Olive,
as bad bis pension increased from tfl
$17. Joel A. Bond, ofOjopersvIlle,
as bad his pension renewed at to a
month.
Graduate Optician.
Dr. Frank Crane, of Chloago, the
noted lecturer, has been secured to
deliver, the address at the High
school graduating exercises Friday
evening June 22.
24 E Eighth St., over Stevenson’s
Jewelry Store.
-A. 1. KRAMER,
34 W. 8 th Street, Holland, Mirth
TRY
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore,
Dentist-
     VAUPELL BLOCK.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary
society of the M. E. church will serve
genuioe warm maple sugar and bis-
cuits at the church parlors, Friday
evening, April 27th. Price 10 cents.
The 0 R J. cigar company, man-
aged by Frank De Later, Is now flnely
situated lo the Blom building on
River street. The firm Is doing a
gned business and Is now Id position
to take care of the Increased tiade.
JAS. A BPOUWEP
The Christian Reformed church of
Zutpben sent $17.10 to the Boer fund,
In process of collection at the office of
Sir John Steketee, Grand Raptdi.
Congressman William Alden Smith
delivered an address at an enthusias-
tic pro-Boer meeting held In Norfolk,
Va., last Sunday afternoon.
Judge Padgbam will hold tb* ad-
journed term of March, court on May
7tb. All cases on the unfinished non-
jury and chancery calendar will then
be taken up.
Two Interesting letters, one from
Fred Breyman, Hooolula harbor, and
the other from David H. Osterout,
Manilla, will be found on the third
page of this Issue.
Dr. J. W/Beardslee, occupied Ik*
pulpit of the feethany church, I
land, 111 , Sunday.
K'-iV
J. J. Bannlnga left yesterday
New York City to attend the 1
menlcal conference.
The Reformed church, of bkMUt
Fslls, S. D., have unanimously choeaB
Rev. D. C. Rulgb as their pastor.
Rev. J. H. Karsten has been elected
a member of the Hope College council
to fill the vacancv caused by the deallr .
of Rev. Van Em.
7a, Eugene Clone and Steve Bradfoid
left last Monday for Chicago wber*
they have taken a petition with the
Bell Telephone company.
The April tea meeting of the M. E.
Aid Society will be held Tuesday,
April 24, from 2 to 5 o’clock p. m.
with Mrs. Ruling East Eighth street.
The public Is invited.
The Holland Sugar company has
nearly completed arraogemente for
the distribution cf seed, and announce-
ments as to the places for obtaining
seed will be made In the n< 11 issue of
theNuws.
Klass Tabbert died last Friday night
at his home 135 Eist Sixteenth street,
at the age of 50 years. He leaves a
wife aod three children. The funeral
services were held Tuesday afternoon
In the First Reformed ehurcb, ’The congregation of the First Rs
formed church was glad to greet. ---- -
Its pastor, Rev. Van Route, wb0l 0ha,rmaD GeorM p- Hummer aod
preached at the church last Sunday. P>cr®lHr'r E* D. Blair have fixed upon
On account of illness this is the first Ppr11 23 aa the dile of th# Democratic
sermon he has been able to preach In jr?UD^ conveD^on tov the purpose of
eleven weeks ..... y electing delegates to the stat$ dele-
V gate convention. ThlwcRy HentltletfttllfijM>lu
A special mealing of the Ladlea All
Soclaty of Hope church will be bald
Wednesday, April 95, at the home of
Mrs. Yates, at 2 o’clock.
1
W.J. Babcock, of West Olive, mm
in Holland last Friday on busloeaa.
Ha called It the Niwe office aod dle-
cuised tbe political situation, a ques-
tion upon which be Is very well In-
formed. He said that the progreeelvn
people of West Olive were lo sympa-
thy with the Bears lo their itruggla
for Independence.
Our New Styles of China and Japan
MA TT1NGS
'For the Season of 1900
are now ready.
For bedrooms there is nothing to equal them as a floor covering,
and they touch the pocket-book very lightly, for example:
Good China Matting at .................................. 10c a yd.
Fine Grade Japan Matting, cotton warp .............. 19c a yd.
V ery Fancy J apan Matting, cotton warp ............. 30 c a yd.
j — g-, .  . v
Sir Joon Steketee, of Grand Rapids,
^ss in thf city this week on hie way
to his summer borne on Macatawa
Bay, where be went to arrange for the
repairing of bis cottage which was In
to 10 delegates and Holland township
In reply to the notification of bit
appointment is one of tbe vice preet~
dents of tbe Montagu White meet-
iftg, C. Van Loo, of Zeeland, sent the
following postal to City Clerk Van
Eyck: “Your kind nodflcatlon ofmp
appointment as one of tbe vice presi-
dents of the Pro Boer roegtlng, to bw
Mid tonight, aod to he addressed by
Mr. Montagu White li at band.
Grateful for the honor I regret exceed-
ingly that I cannot be present. Xa*
just recovering from Indlipoetttot
•erlous enough to forbid me leaving
Nevertheless l am wlili
jured by one of tbe severe storms that
vept Black Lake last winter.
J. M-Minderoub, of Indianapolis,
tbe well known furniture designer, is
to the city ibis week attending ti tbe
spring designing of tbe West Mlcbl
gao Furniture factory. Mr. Minder-
out formerly resided in Holland and le
one of the best designers lo tbe busi-
ness. He says tbe outlook for tbe
furniture business this year Is excep-
tionally good.
Rev. Dr Coe, of New York city,
member of the board of superinten-
dents of the Western Theological sem-
inary. will preach lo Hope church next
Sunday evening. Kev. J. T. Bergen
will occupy tbe pulpit as usual during
tbe morning services.
CARPETS.
4 Rolls of Fine Brussels Carpet at ................. 49c
1 Roll of All-Wool Ingram Carpet at ............... 450
8 Rolls of Best Tapestry Brussels carpets at ......... 65c
Tbe annual election of school trus-
tees will be held Tuesday, May 1st, at
tbe Lyceum opera bouse. Three trus-
tees are to be elected for ‘the term of
three years In tbe places of P. H.
McBride, Germ W. Mokmaand B. Ste-
ketse, whose terms, of office expire.
The question of free text books will
also be submitted to tbe people. Tbe
pojls will be open from 2 o'clock to 8
o’clock p. in _
A lecture on Ben Hur, General Lew
Rev. and Mrs. G. J. Hekhuli, of
Roseland, III., were again called to
the bedside of their brother, Henry
Westveer. bv a telegram saving that
his condition was critical. Mr. West-
veei's condition has improved this
week and hopes of bis recovery are en-
tertained.
a
(i MPYkHT
*
Wallace’s masterpiece, will be given
loj the Lyceum Opera bouse this even-
ing, by Mrs. L. N. Claman, ofChlcago,
udder tbe auspices of tbe M. E. church.
Tbe lecture will be illustrated by 100
colored life size pictures and will cer
talnly be Instructive and interesting.
Admission 10 cents for children under
twelve years, 15 cents for students, and
.20 cents for adults.
Congressman Edgar Weeks has kept
pounding away for the life savers of
the great lakes, aod this week, at tbe
beaming of tbe commerce committee
In Washington, D. C., bad the satis-
faction of bearing a report ordered In
which tbe salaries of the men will be
increased $10 a month. His attempt
to get tbe tlmeof tbe service extended
was not as fortunate, but be will make
another try at that. The men will
now get $70 a month Instead of $00.
you lo spirit aod I hope for grm
success of your meeting, lo all bla-
tory Ikaowof no grander exhibition
of devotion to liberty, lodependeont
and country than that shown by tb«
plucky Boers, nor of any more Gbrie-
taln heroism lo a noble cause, ftng-
land makes the mistake of tbe ceot~
ury, a blot on civilization aod chrlit-
laolty.”
Lace Curtains and Draperies.
Just received a large new line of Genuine Brussels Net Curtains
ranging inprice from . ............... ....... $3.75 10 $14i00_
See Our New Line of Couches.
Next week Wednesdsy there will be
an athletic exhibition ind contest
given bv tbe College Gymnasium as-
sociation on tbe College campus at
four o’clock in tbe afternoon. Tbe
towns people Interested In tbe college
and In athletics should be present to
witness the drill of tbe regular class
work under tpe direction ef Prof. 8.
O. Mast, aod tbe contact for honors
aod prizes to be participated in by tbe
ten best all around athletes of tbe
'college. _ _
As announced in another column, B.
Rlksen of this cltv wishes to rent
three hundred acres of land suitable
for tbe raising of sugar beets. Tbe
fact that a man like Mr. Rlksen, who
has bad a great deal of experience In
beet culture, wishes to undertake tbe
risk of renting 300 acres of land, goes
to show that It Is a paying Industry
when properly managed, aod should
encourage farmers to devote a portion
of their land to tbe cultivation of
The death of George Bancroft, „
Evanston, III,, occured last Saturday
afternoon at bis summer borne at
Evanston Park. His health bad beta
falling for some yean, until be finally
found It necessary to retire from
live business. _
a large piece of property 00 tbe north
side tod erected a beautlfol summer
home.. Here be spent tbe summer
mootbs, returning to bis borne in tbe
city or going south In tbe winter.
Last winter, however, bis health waa
so poor that be did not take blscusto-
mary southern trip. Late lo tbe fall
be came to Hotel Holland aod stayed
some weeks, when be moved to a
private bouse In this city aod after
living there for(a couple ef months
went to bis borne In Evanston Park
on tbe north side where be remained
until his death. Mr. Bancroft waa
tbe manager and principal owner ot
the Garden City Wire Company PC
Evanston. Funeral, services were
held Monday forenoon at the cottate
lo Evanston Park, and were atterded
by a large number of friends from tble
city. Rev. J. T. Bergen officiated.
The remains were taken to Chicago
Monday noon.
. J
m
sugar beets.
James Doyle received a message Do Dot let moths * destroy
from Grsod Rapids Tuesday, aonoumkl your winter clothes,
log tbe death of bis father, Patrick A.
Tbe event of tbe season lo tbe social
llqe will be tbe Twentieth Cbotury
WE GIVE CREDIT.
social, given by tbe entertainment
. committee of tbe M. E. church. It
jaro a bpouwcp
Dovle, who passed away Tuesday at
tbe home of his daughter, Mrs. Wil-
liam Kirkwood, 49 Chatham street,
Grand Rapldi. Patrick Doyle was
born in Ireland, 1831, aod epe^othis
country at an early age. /He settled
In Holland soon after bis arrival lo
America, and resided here until a year
•go, when be moved to Grand Rapids,
and lived with bis daughter. During
bis residence here be worked for tbe
Cappoo k Bertscb Leather Co., aod
was one of tbe most trusted and faith-
ful employees. Tbe funeral services
were held Thursday fnreaooo In St.
f
212*214 River Street, Holland, Mich
will take place at tbe M. E church,
Friday evening, May 4. Elaborate
preparations are being made to make
this social a success, aod a most cor-
dial Invitation Is extended through 7>. . I _
tbe cltv papers to all friends lo other James church, Grand Rapid*. James
churches and to tbe public. J. B. aod Fred, bis only survlv log relatives
Mulder has very kindly offered tbs In this city, attended tbe funeral.
of bis pullypbooe to assist at Besides these be leaves one daughter,
i entertaloment. It Is tbe finest Mrs William Kirkwood of Grand
tbeftty. Come ind bear it. Rapids.
n^galls
will prevent it. / 5\entB in-
#«?!*
vested now may save you
$5.00. A fresh supply on
hand at
Con. De tree’s
M
Drug Store,
im.
vV.
 7^55
m
OortMr Mb St, and OMtrai At*.
___ ___ - . . . _ : _________ .  .
Poorness of Blood
The Cause of Exhausted Nerves
and All the Ills of a Weak-
ened Body,
Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Nerve and Blood Pills
MAKE RICH, RED. HEALTHY BLOOD
AND STEADY NERVES.
Let tbe blood get thin, weak and
watery, and every part of the body is
eabausled for want of proper nourish-
tuent. The dieeative system fails to do
its duty, and there is indigestion and
dyspepsia; the liver and kidneys become
clogged and inactive; there are pains in
the back, sides and limbs; headache
«nd neuralgia; tbe nerves become ex-
hausted, and there is nervousness, sleep-
lessness and irritability, female com-
plaints, lassitude and despondency.
To rid the system of these distressing
ills, caused by weak and impure blood,
there is no preparation so effective as
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills, tbe prescriotion of America’s
greatest physician, Dr. A. W. Chase.
Dr. A. W. Chase’s Nerve and Blood
Pills increase tbe number of corpuscles
in tbe blood, and so nourish and in-
vigorate the whole system. They gently
regulate the bowels, make the ktdneys
and liver active, tone the stomach and
digestive system, and give new energy
and vitality to every organ of the body.
Eminent physicians who have pre-
acribed Dr. A.' W. Chase’s Nerve and
Blood Pills pronounce them the greatest
of restoratives for weak and impure
blood ; 50 cents a box, at all dealers, or
by mail on receipt of price, by Dr. A.
W. Chase Medicine Company, Buffalo,
N. Y., On every box of the genuine
will be found portrait and fac-simile
aignature of Dr. A. W. Chase.
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Holland City News.
FRIDAY, April 20.
enthusiastic Farmers Meeting
The South Ottawa and North Alle
«ao Farmers Club held their round up
meetlog at Hollaed April 13.
The (heeling was called to order at
IftSO by tbe president of tbe club, Mr.
John Venhuizeu. After a few words
«f welcome by tbe president, Rev. K.
Van Goor delivered a very striking ad-
dress 00 tbe subject, "Must our sugar
factory be operated on Sunday.” This
outyeet was explained in a con-
seicoclous manner. It was well 1m-
pressed on the minds of every farmer
that If it should prove to be a great
additional expense to tbe Holland
Bigar Company to stop on • Sun-
day, then tbe beet growers should be
willing to meet part of this expense.
Tbe next speaker was Mr. Van der
"Wal, of Jamestown, who indorsed tbe
words of Rev. Van Goor.
Then Mr. Root, of Allegan was In-
troduced to tbe audience. He proved
(0 be a very excellent speaker and a
promoter of tbe granges all over tbe
-atateof Michigan.
By this time tbe coffee was ready, so
Mr. J. C. Post extended to the farmers
.a hoarty welcome to tbe dinner wblcb
was prepared for them. It was indeed
a good dinner for those farmers who
.attended tbe meeting In the forenoon,
.and everyone was satisfied who par-
.took of It.
After dinner the meeting was called
to order to listen to Mr. Van Hess on
•tbe subject of “Fertilizers for sugar
beets,” in which be referred to tbe in-
. crease in tbe yield of sugar beets
.whicn was in some Instances nearly
.double than without fertilizer.
Prof. Yntemaand Rev. Van Hoogen
both made very Interesting remarks
.on tbe Sunday question.
Tbe next speaker was Mr. Root. who
explained tbe benefits af organization
• of tbe farmers. Many important
points were brought out by the speaker.
Then Dr. Kollen was called upon to
Jntroduce Montagu White, tbe Trans-
-vaal representative. No wonder that
tbe hearts of tbe farmers within the
walls of the opera bouse begin to
throb to hear such a speaker as Dr.
Kollen, and also to see and bear our
Transvaal brother, in whom we have
-ao much Interest, and by tbe way, It
-aeemsgoodtousalltohear from tbe
, Boers in a meeting composed of Mlcbl-
gan "Boers.”
Prof. J. H. KUenbeksel spoke some
ery Interesting words regarding tbe
past and tbe present ways of making
i money at farming.
Tbeo came our last but not least
speaker, Hon. G. J. Dlekema, who
pleased tbe audience with every word
tie epoke. He brought out tbe tent!-
meat that the Dutchmen were going
to succeed with their sugar beet fac-
tory’ no matter what obstacles they
mfcbt encounter; and as Montagu
White was talking for the interest of
tbe Transvaal, asking for sympathy
for tbe Boers, and for our help, so Mr.
Dlekema was talking for tbe sugar fac
lory, in sympathy with tbe farmer.
After Ibis all of the members of tbe
Farmers club were given a free laucb.
At tbe business meeting the several
vacancies were filled: Vice president,1
Mr. H. Strabblng; treasurer, John
Leenhout; cor. secratary, Heory H.
Boeve. Then three cheers were glved
for tbe Holland Sugar company and
for the Michigan farmers to raise tbe
beets.
Hen kit H. Boeve.
Corresponding Secretary.
- ------- -*»»-  
Lake and Marine.
The schooner Mary Ludwig, Capt.
Harry Raffenaud arrived In port Mon-
day morning. This is tbe first sailing
vessel that has entered port this year.
The Ludwig, cleared, light, for Man-
istee Monday.
The government inspectors have
condemned tbe boiler of tbe steamer
Myrtle M. Ross as it bad beeo badly
b irned.
Insurance men have made an agree-
ment not to Insure any vessel this
year for less than tbe minimum valu-
ation made by tbe marine under-
writers. There Is a general increase
In values, ranging from 5 to 25 per
cent over last year’s figures. Insur-
ance rates have also been advanced
an average of 12 per cent.
OUR NEIGHBORS.
Olive Center.
A happy greeting was given Tues-
day to Miss Lottie Strong and her
brother Alfred, at tbelr home at
Olive Center. About twenty-five of
their friends and neighbors were
present, and tbe evening was pleas-
antly passed In playing games and
listening to a program of musical se-
lections and recitations. Refresh-
ments were served at a late hour aod
a good time Is reported by all.
Hamilton.
Tbe usual spring rains have put In
their appearance and the grass is
making a fine start.
Mrs. J. H. Fisher Is verv low at the
present writing and grave fears are
felt for her recovery.
0. A. Wlllyard has exchanged his
house aod lot In this village for a
farm near Dooningville, and Is mov-
ing there this week.
Mr. Peterson has sold bis farm and
expects to make Oregon bis future
home, we hope he will like it there as
it Is a long way from Michigan to get
homesick.
The Brower Bros., are getting In
spring goods and counting eggs. Ben
says he gets to counting eggs in bis
sleep.
Our flouring mills are both running
full time and no one complains of a
lack of water above tbe dam.
Mrs. M. E. Campany is very Hi at
this writing, we hope to soon bear of
her recovery.
Mr. Dunham, of Dunnlngvllle, will
take possession of tbe O. A. Wlllyard
property this week.
Charley Bradley was In tbe village
tbe past week.
Tbe brick yard is running full tine
now aod giving employment to about
twenty men.
Mr Blink, our north side grocer,
has sold out his business and gone to
Holland.
you let them know that we are having
prosperity wlitu>uu writeyuur mms.
If tbe people of that place are mostly
Hollander* Just tell them that ibe
Republican party Is just as much In
sympathy with ibe Boers us Demo-
crats are. Bryan's sliver lining Is In
a dark cloud.
Subscribe for the News.
Allegan County.
Allegan lodge No. IDS
lodge No. 290, 1. O. O F.,
and Home
. c ----- - . .are prepar
Ing to observe the anniversary of the
founding af tbe order, April 26. On
that evening addresses will no made
by Gen. B. D. Pritchard and Mrs. L.
A. Firestone, tbe anniversary cere-
mony will be held, and music and
recitations will be given, tbeexercises
to be followed bp a supper.
The teachers' examination for third
grade ceniflcates will be held In Ot-
sego April 20—21.
Tbe Masonic fraternity of Allegan
have secured tbe services of Capt. S.
Alfiertl toglve bl. Illustrated lecture
entitled “A Trip Through Russia and
Siberia,” at the opera house on Tues-
day evening, April 24.
Ottawa County-
Tbe eighth convention of Odd Fel-
lows and Rebekshs of tbe county will
be held in Grand Haven, May 4. A
large delegation is expected.
For over a quarter of a century says
a dispatch from Ottawa Station to
the Grand Rapids Herald, what is
known as the F. B. Brewer marsh
consisting of several thousands acres
of waste land, located near tbe center
of Ottawa county, has beeo ot.e of the
greatest bunting preserves for ducks,
geese and swan to be found in west-
ern Michigan. Thousands upon
thousands of these birds make ibis
vast waste their borne, aod although
the drying up of this great marsh has
caused them of late years to nest
further north, yet It Is not manv years
ago that ducks nested here by the
hundreds. But now tbe wild geese
seem to have taken the place of tbe
ducks of former years, and thousand*
of these birds remain here until late
In May each year. Each fall and
spring, as regularly as tbe year comes
around, they arrive tn great numbers
about March 20, and keep coming un
til the middle of April. Scores of
these birds are shot each year by Inca)
and outside sportsmen, but still tbelr
number continually Increases. Tbe
geese Infest tbe cornfields on tbe
neighboring farms by hundreds, and
many are shot aod trapped. Tbe
swans seem to be more wary than the
geese, and content themselves with
remaining in tbe most secluded parts
of tbe marsh.
A Lot of Surplus
Trees!
I have on band a floe lot of shade,
fruit and ornamental trees for this
Spring. Call aod examine or send
card; orders promptly filled. On?
prices are right and we GUARANTEE
trees true to name. Citizens ’phone179. Geo. H.Souter,
Beaeb Wood12*6w Holland, Mich.
Graafschap.
Rev. John and his son William, of
Holland, formerly pastor oftheGnaf-
schap Reformed church, was in tbe
village Tuesday, visiting friends.
Prof. Beuker. president of the
Grand Rapids Theological seminary,
was in Graafschap this week, the
gueitofhls son, Dr. Beuker.
Ben Lugers has purchased a floe
horse. It Is one of the best roadsters
In this locality.
West Olive.
Our “open winter" last week Thurs-
day did not act very well towards our
“April showers that bring May flow-
ers."
Frank and Lewis Peck loaded a car
load of steam wood Thursday.
If Admiral Dewey feels as though
be is to have an attack of the gout he
had better run for President on tbe
Golden free trade ticket, and get some
exercise. B«t as long as yonr big toe
does not bother you George you had
better let that boy Bryan alone aod
get some rest.
William Hlaker and son Jobonle
made a business trip to Holland last
week Friday.
Dr. Brulosma of Olive Center Is try-
ing to organize a Maccahee lodge In
this place. We would all to join in If
there Is any money In It.
G. W. Marble and Richard Yaokev
loaded another carload of steam wood
last Thursday aod Friday.
“It takes a very strict Democrat
who Is trying to learn bis children
bow to get “free silver" and then
keep them from going to Sunday
school for the fear of them bringing
borne the golden text.”
Mrs. C. B. Ingersoll was In Holland
last Friday.
H. Goodman was in Hellaod Satur-
day.
One of the grandest gatherings of
people occured Sunday forenoon aod
night at our ibool house, to attend
oar church services. Three preachers
addressed tbe crowd aod some were
converted, bread aod wine was served
to tbe best pf them. Let the good
work goon.
William Marble made a business
trip to Holland last Saturday. He
reports that city as busy, aod that Is
correct. It Is not lonesome there.
J "nJWL10 become laformed
by tbe Graafschap correspondent that
Democrats were numerous out there.
In reply I will say to him: If you are
a good Republican at heart, why don't
NOTICE.
We, tbe undersigned, do hereby
agree to refund tbe money on two 25
cent bottles or boxes of Baxter’s Man-
drake Bitter*, if it falls to cure con-
stipation, biliousness, sick headache,
jaundice, loss of appetite, sour
stomache, dyspepsia, liver complaint,
or any of tbe diseases for which 11 It
recommended. It Is highly recom-
mended as a tonic and blood purifier.
Sold liquid in bottles, and tablet* in
boxes. Price 25 cents for either. On«
package of either guaranteed to glv*
satisfaction or money refunded atJ
O. Dsesburg. Heber Walsh, Lawrence
Kramer, Central Drug Store, and 8.
A. Martin. 6 If.
Will Brevman, tbe jeweler. Is now
at 234 South River street. Call anr,
s *eblm. He will be glad to meet you.
Grosbu
Trans.
Co.
Muskegon,
Grand Haven
and Milwaukee Line.
Steamers leave dally. Sunday excepted,
for Milwaukee. Grand Haven 11 p. m , ar-
riving In Milwaukee 6 a. m. Returning leave
Milwaukee 0:15 p. ro. dally, Saturdays ex-
cepted, arriving at Grand Haven. 5a.m.
Graid Hivcn, MukegM, Sheboygan and
Manitowoc Line.
Steamer leaves Grand Haven 8:15 p. tu..
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving
at Sheboygan 4 a m. and Manitowoc 10 a. m.
Elegant
Sprino^ . cv .
Millinery
Coming in Daily at
•i
Werkimn Sisters’
38 E. Eighth St.
GATES SWUNG OPEN.
Great Crowda Attend the Foratal
Dedication of the Bln Exposi-
tion In Part*.
Paris, April 16.— The exposition was
opened at noon Saturday, a great
crowd being in attendance. Americana
will be proud of their country’s diaplav,
standing second only to France li the
number of exhibitors. The following is
a table of exhibitors:
France .................................... 30,000
United State .............................. .....
Belgium .................................. 2.500
Germany ................................. 2,000
Italy ...................................... 2,000
Russia .................................... 1,500
Scandinavia .............................. 1,400
Austria ................................... 1,000
Great Britain ........................... 600
The British Colonies ..................... 600
America haa three times the number
of exhibitora that France had at the
world’s fair in Chicago. She occupies
329,052 square feet, with her 47 distinct
exhibition spaces, 33 in tbe main ex-
position grounds, 14 in the Vincennes
annex, excluding the ground covered
by our eagle surmounting the national
pa viol on the Quai d’ Orsay.
Tbe highest testimonial to Ameri-
canhood comes from Commissioner
General Picard himself. After com-
paring the state of progress of the in-
stallation of various nations he said to
Commissioger General Peck: “It is an
object lesson to us all to see the Amer-
ican people work. I thank you for the
promptitude and the advanced condi-
tion of work in the United States sec-
tions.”
President Loubet, as he stood in the
presidential tribune, surrounded by
the members of the cabinet and his
household, opened the exposition with
the words: »
“I declare the exposition of 1900
open.”
Thus was the Paris exposition, de-
signed to celebrate t’sa Irorld’s entry
into the new century, ilfiugurated, and
shouts of “Vive Loubet,” and “Vive la
republique" rose from his 4,000 hear-
ers and silk hats were waved in the
air. The crowds outside the hall took
up the cheering and the exposition
was open.
Two hundred and fifty thousand per-
sons visited the exposition Sunday.
Washington, April 16.— President
McKinley on Saturday sent the fol-
lowing message to President Loubet:
"Washington. D. C.. April 14. 1900.-The
President of the French Republic. Paris:
In the name of the American people, and
on behalf of the government of the United
States, I congratulate the government of
the republic and the French nation on
this conspicuous Inauguration of a great
enterprise, whose beneficent mission Is to
draw closer the ties of intercourse that
join all countries to their mutual advan-
tage.
"WILLIAM M’KINLEY.”
INSURGENTS ACTIVE.
Attack Force of Americana In the
Mountains Across the Bay from
. Maatla— Are Repnlsed.
Manila. April 16.— The insurgents,
supposedly Mascado's command, are
again active about the Marivales
mountains, across the bay from Ma-
nila. A force estimated at 300 at-
tacked Balanga, where three com-
panies of the Thirty-second infantry
are stationed, on Monday night, but
were easily repulsed. Friday they at-
tacked Capt. Goldman, with 30 men of
the Thirty-second regiment, near
Orion, killing two Americans. Gold-
man then retired.
Manila.AprillT.— TheAmericanscap-
tured and burned a village in Benguet,
killing 53 men and capturing 44. The
American garrison at Batoc repulsed
an attack of 300 insurgents, killing 106.
Three American soldiers were captured
by Filipinos tfn the island of Panay and
burned at the stake.
Manila. April 18. — Gen. Montenegro,
one of the Filipinos’ best fighters, sur-
rendered to Col. Smith in the moun-
tains near Camaling, in the province of
Pangasinan.
MURDEROUS ITALIAN.
Kills Four Men and Wounds Two
Others , la a Disorderly Hoose
Near Johnstown, Pa.
LARGE SUPPLY OP
Oranges,
Lemons,
Bananas,
Fresh Lettuce, Radish and Onions
received daily.
Everything fresh in our line. Call on us
for Staple and Fancy Groceries. Low pri-
ces and prompt delivery.
Will Botslorfi & 60.
Henry Van der Lei!Will Boteford.
Who is It
that has the fullest and most
• omplute stock of Footwear lu
Holland? There cao b« but one
answer to that question aod we
do not feel that we assume too
much in saying— u* Adtfe. Our
methods are honorable, One
price— and that a low one— to
all. Satisfaction guaranteed.
S. SPRIETSMA,
28 W. Eighth St.
:i::orxsxssxssipisssji
Wm. Brusse & Co.,
Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
NEW STYLES.
Hart, Shaffner & Marx,
Tailor-Made Clothing
Just Received.
Johnstown, Pa., April 17.— Fonr per-
sons are dead and two are dangerous-
ly wounded at the mining town of
Windber, near belt, as the result of
a drunken row in a disorderly house
kept by Mrs. Steux. One Italian is
charged with the wholesale crime, but
it is believed that he is already be-
yond the reach of the law, as a man
answering his description was found
under a train at South Fork. The
dead are: John Halverson, a Swede;
Ed. P. McCauley, an American; Gust.
Grieyback, a Slav; Samuel Shivea,
an American.
Killed by Lightning.
Birmingham, Ala., April 17.— Rev. O.
B. Wilson, superintendent of the Still-
man institute at Tuscaloosa, Ala., was
killed by lightning Monday while
using a telephone during a thunder*
storm.
In Effect May 1.
Washington, April 14. — Secretary
Gage has decided that the customs fea-
ture of the Porto Rico tariff and gov-
ernmental bill goes into operation
May 1 next.
Death of Jennie O’Neill Potter
New York, April 18.— Miss Jennie
O’Neill Potter, the well-known elocu-
tionist, died at St. Luke's hospital Tues-
day night of cancer after a long illness.
Twins Marry Twins.
Columbus, O., April 16.— Guy Omer
Crabbe and Roy Homer Crabbe, twins,
were married in thia city to Aidrien
E. Dotson and Edna A. Dotson, twins.
Gifts to Colleges.
Chicago, April 14. — Dr. D. K. Pear-
sons, of this city, gave away $500,000 to
various small colleges to celebrate hit
eightieth birthday.
- -- Tragedy la Illinois.
Danville, 111., April 16.— Jesse Oren-
dorf, of Indianola, in a fit of jealousy
fatally shot hit wife and then killed
himself.
We are ready to sell you anything in the
Clothing line on the
EASY PAYMENT PLAN.
Your credit is good. We can make you a
suit to order on the same terms
$18,00 and $30,00.
Wm. Brusse & Co,
Clothiers and Tailors.
 =  WE CAN SAVE YOU ONE-HALF — -
ON
Spray pumps aod Atomizers.
Send at ooce for description, and maoufacturei’j
Special Offer.
Wolverine Brass Works
k Horrible Ontbreak.
"Of large sores on my llttlft daugh-
ter’s head developed into a case of
scald head” writes: C. D. Isbell of
Morgan ton, Tenn., hut Bucklen’s Ar-
nica Salve completely cured her. It’s
a guaranteed cure for Eczema, Tetter,
Salt Rheum, Pimples, Sores, -Ulcere
and Piles. Only 25 cents at Heber
Holland, and Van Bree A Sou
Zeeland.
Dont trust to luck, but bring your
watch to be repaired hy Will Breymao.
He will make them keep time.
Have Will Breymau test your eyes,
free of charge, and guarantee a per-
fect fit. He cao refer you to hundreds
of people whom be bis fitted with per-
fect success. He has a practical ex-
perience of many years standing and
can do your eyes good, or it will not
cost you a ceotT
'mw*
&.W:
Perhaps you hare had the
grippe or a hard cold. You
may be recovering from
malaria or t alow fever; or
poaaibly some of the chil-
dren are just getting over
the measles or vhooping
cough.
Are you recovering as fast
as you should? Hu not
your old trouble left your
blood full of impurities?
And isn't this the reason
you keep so poorly? Don’t
delay recovery longer but
rate
It will remove all impuri-1
ties from your blood. It is '
also a tonic of immense
value. Give nature a little 1
help at this time. Aid her
by removing all the products
of disease from your blood.
If your bowels are not
Just right, Ayer’s Pills will -
4 make them so. Send fori
cur book on Diet in Const!- 1
pstfon.
____
1 Wa h»T* the exeluilTe errloMf
A4S“,DR,,*&ii2uL*
Wanted— Honest man or woman to
travel for large house; salary 165
monthly and expenses, with lacrease:
position permanent; Inclose self ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager;
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago.
• 49 26w.
$100.
Dr. E. Detchon’s Anti Diuretic
May be worth to you more than 1100
if you have a child who soils bedding
from incontinence of water during
sleep. Cures old and young alike. It
arrests the trouble at once. 11.00
Sold by Heber Walsh druggist.
Holland, Mich.
To Core La Grippe in Two Days
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets
All druggists refund the money if they
fall to cure. E. W. Groves’ signature
on every box.
To Core a Cold in One Day
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All druggists refund the money
If they fail to cure. E. W. Groves’
signature on every box.
Pere Marquette
RAILROAD CO.
DECEMBER 31, 1809.
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News from Honolula Harbor.1,
Fred Breyocan, sun of Otto Brey*
mao of this city, accompanied by bis
family is on bis way to Hilo, one of
Assistant Secretary of Navy Allen 8m&H islands west of Haiwat.
Annotated Fimt rtali Tbo foll°*i°K letter to bis father,pp ted First Civil Gov- written on board the steamer Helene,
ernor of Island. March 24th, white in quarantine in
Honolula Harbor will be read with
Interest by Fred’s Holland friends:
“I wrote you Just before reaching
here and expected to be able to
give you a good description of tbe city
of Honolula. but we were put aboard
this steamer and kept In quarantine
PRESIDENT S'KINLET SIGNS THE BILL
The Law Will Go Into Effect May 1
— Charlea H. Allen, Aaalatant See-
retary of the Kavy, Will Be the ---------------- — — , --------- .
Flrat Civil Governor of the laland- not even being able to put OUT feet On
Sammary of the Meaaare. a dock.
From whit we could see It Is a very
Washington, April 13.— The preal- pretty place. Streets are shaded with
dent has signed the Porto Rico tariff cocoaout tree, and other tropica]
a£HE» as.’ssrstK
first civil governor of Porto Rico. The we 8ucceeded In getting a large bunch
following is a summary of the provi- bananas which cost US 40 cents and
sions of the bill: | that was considered high. Pineapples
From the date of the passage of the sell at A to 10 Cents each,
act the same custom duties are levied on ! t i i*
all goods entering Porto Rico from for- I ^ 6evera' pictures which If
“s^are levled on the same good will send you some IS they will
be a curiosity In Holland.
You cannot Imagine how dose they
watch the quarantine.
Every wagon and load Is disinfect-
ed before It comes on the dock and no
one Is allowed across the gang plank
who has been on the docks or any-
where about the city. All passen-
gers are brought from the Quarautine
_______ ______ stations by boats and the crew of this
l^t^.fp"tor°Sco°rfmJU“;nL'nUrf b,S DOt beeD 0n a Sb0rc 6lBCe tbe
" . ...... 15th of last December. There Is one
person (lady) on board who has been
in quarantine seven weeks as she
came over just In tbe worst time.
There are no restrictions placed on
people landing at all, and they are al-
lowed tbe freedom of the city, hut to
g< tout you have to place yourself in
quarantine for from 3 to 10 weeks ac-
cording to die location you lived In.
If they put us In over at Hilo 1
don’t know when we will get to land,
but we are all in hopes that every
passenger has a certlllcate.as one per-
son without one will throw usjall In
quarantine.
The doctors have been going
through the boat all day and we ex-
pect to get started some time this af-
ternoon.
It Isa very rough trip from hereto
Hilo but was not sick coming ibis
far so hope will not be affected now,
but look to see Mamie and Eugene
both veiy sick.’
Well will close, etc.”
goods entering the United States, save
that coffee, which has free entry Into
the United States, Is to pay a duty of
five cents per pound on entering Porto
Hlco. Scientific, literary and artistic
works and books and pamphlets printed
In the English language may enter Porto
Rico free of duty.
The Tariff Provlaloa.
The tariff section of the bill relating
to duties between the United States and
Porto Rico Is as follows:
"That on and after the passage of this
•ct all merchandise coming Into the
States shall be entered at the several
porta of entry upon payment of 15 per
cent, of the duties which are required to
be levied, collected and paid upon like
articles of merchandise Imported from
foreign countries; and In addition thereto
upon articles of merchandise of Porto
Rican manufacture coming Into the
United States and withdrawn for con-
sumption or sale upon payment of a tax
equal to the internal revenue tax Imposed
In the United States upon the like articles
of merchandise of domestic manufacture;
euch tax to be paid by Internal revenue
stamp or stamps to be purchased and pro-
vided by the commissioner of Internal
Freight fer Allegan leaves from eaat T at
2: 10 p. m ,
•Dally. Othtrtraina week! daya only.
,31
LONGLEY AND
NEWLAND HATS.
EodlMfl varieties of Men’s and Boy’s
D. J. Sluyter & Co.
Agent for Baxter’s Steam Laundry
and McGregor’s Dye Works.
Money orders with every 91.00
purchase.
4th door east of Hotel Holland.
is a food medicine for the
baby that is thin and not
well nourished and for the
mother whose milk does
not nourish the baby.
It is equally good fo
boy
Dale aroT not well nourished
. r the
ri who is thin and>r ci l l
p nd v
by their food; also for the
arutmic or consumptive
adult that is losing flesh
and strength.
In fact, for all conditions
of wasting, it is the food
medicine that will nourish
and build up the body and
give new life and energy
when all other means fail.
Should be taken In numtner as
well aa winter,
$oc. and $i.oo, all druggiatt.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Owmista, New York.
A Soldier's Letter.
CHARLES H. ALLEN.
First Civil Governor of Porto Rico.
revenue and to be procured from the col-
lector of Internal revenue at or most con-
venient to the port of entry of said mer-
chandise In the United States and to be
affixed under such regulations as the
commissioner of internal revenue, with
the approval of the secretary of the treas-
ury, shall prescribe; and on all articles
of merchandise of United States manu-
facture coming Into Porto Rico In addi-
tion to the duty above provided upon pay-
ment of a tax to equal In rate and amount
to the internal revenue tax Imposed in
Porto Rico upon the like articles of Por-
to Rican manufacture. Provided, that ‘on
and after the date when this act shall
take effect all merchandise and articles
except coffee, not dutiable under the
tariff laws of the United States, and all
merchandise and articles entered In Por-
to Rico free of duty under orders hereto-
fore made by the secretary of war shall
be admitted Into the several ports there-
of, when imported from the United States,
free of duty, all laws or parts of laws to
the contrary notwithstanding; and when-
ever the legislative assembly of Porto
Rico shall have enacted and put Into op-
eration a system of local taxation to meet
the necessities of the government of
Porto Rico, by this act established, and
shall by resolution duly passed so notify
the president, he shall make proclamation
thereof, and thereupon all tariff duties
on merchandise and articles going Into
Porto Rico from the United States or
coming Into the United States from Por-
to Rico, and from and after such date all
such merchandise and articles shall be
entered at the several ports of entry free
of duty; and In no event shall any duties
be collected after the first day of March,
1902, on merchandise and articles going
Into Porto Rico from the United States
or coming Into the Untied States from
Porto Rico.
Governmental Provisions of Bill.
The governmental provisions of the bill
are:
The capital shall be at San Juan. Per-
sons who were Spanish subjects April 11,
1899, and who have not elected to preserve
their allegiance to Spain are held to be
cltlrens of Porto Rico and entitled to the
protection of the United States. The des-
ignation of the body politic Is under the
name, The People of Porto Rico.
The laws and ordinances of Porto Rico
now Ih force shall continue In full force
and effect, except as altered by this act,
or by military orders, and which are not
Inconsistent with the laws of the United
Btatja.
The old law forbidding the marriage of
priests and ministers Is repealed,
qullffeatlows of Delegatee.
"No person shall be eligible to mem-
bership In the house of delegates who Is
not 25 years of age and able to read and
•write either the Spanish or the English
language, or who la not possessed In his
own right of taxatlve property, real or
personal, situated In Porto Rico."
Piwkrion la made for enacting legisla-
tion similar to that In other territories.
The Judicial power la vested in courS al-
ready established, the chief justice and
associate Justices and marshal to be
appointed by the president ; judges of the
diitrlct courts and other officers by the
governor of Porto Rico. There Is also
a United States district court established
similar to other territories. The salaries
of all officers appointed by the president
are; Governor, 18,000; secretary, attorney-
general, auditor, commissioner of the In-
terior, 14,000 each; treasurer, 15,000; com- ,
missloner of education, 81,000; chief Jus-
tice supreme court and United States dis-
trict Judge, 16,000 each; associate Justices.
84,600 eacbl; two marshals, each 81,000; dis-
trict attorney, 84,000.
A commission of three members, one a
native of Porto Rico, la to be named to
revise and codify the laws of Porto Rico.
The ait for a civil government lo to ao
Into effect May 1. 1900.
A tetter rfeeived by Mrs. Robert,
Osterbout, 60 West Seventh street,
this city, contains valuable Informa-
tion regarding the situation in tbe
. , J V IS »CI y YTOIIU ucrc, ttuuui, t»o 1,0 Ufl
PhlUpploea. It was written by her intbesh»1e. ju9t r|Bht t0 8|e£p well
sop, David H. Osterbout, who enlisted
I am on guard with Corporal Hill
tonight and I am to go on a post
where we are apt to be fired on at any
moment. One relief has been com
pletely wiped out of existence on this
same pest. Do you think we will be
as fortunate? Well I guess not, for
Co. B. is noted for her brave Corporal*
and its privates. Tomorrow I am
going to put in for a pass to go to
Manila.
Today being a holiday, we were ex-
cused from drilling. The 42nd spent
Christmas on th« Daluy Vostock and
Ibe Columbia lu mid ocean. New
Year’s was also celebrated at sea,
Washington’s birthday at the pump-
ing station. Now where will we spend
next Christmas? O perhaps in loae
old deserted Pblllpplno Village with
mother earth for a bed and a soft
stone for a pillow.
We all hope to see next Christmas
and before many months to have tbe
pleasure of planting our feet once
more on old Columbia Shore, yet we
cannot all do this, we cannot expect
to have every one of our comrades re-
turn. That Is Impossible. Mother,
this experience is worth thousands of
dollars to me, yet I cannot help but
long to he back bv the old fireside
once again. When I come home I
will tell you more than I can write.
It Is ver warm he e about 95 to 98
In tbe II. S. army at Jackson, Mich.,
in your tent, especially In the heat of
. . . . . , , , | the day. 1 am waiting patiently for
and who Is now stationed w| b his lhn *rral day wben we will get our
regiment at Manila. We quote the
following exterps:
“I have been In tbe service since
Sept. 8tb and I haven’t spent a day
In the hospital since I enlisted In
Jackson. My company, Co. B, Is situ-
ated 9 miles east of Manila along
with A. and M. C<»’8, with headquart-
ers at tbe Water Works of Manila.
Every thing is auiet here at present
so to speak, with the exception of a
light skirmish and once In a while an
out post picked off by a band of roving
Bolo-Men. Bolo-Men are men who
sneak up on guards at night, or men
going along a lonely road, and cat
their throats. They try to creep up-
on gnards or outposts through tbe
grass and take them by surprise and
slaughter them without a moments
warning. We have only lost two from
the 42 since our arrival here Jan. 3
1900.
Six of our compaoiesare out on a
scout through tbe mountains. They
left Jan. 15 or about that time and
they are expected to return tomorrow
sometime. They encountered a slight
skirmish about a week ago only a few
being wounded. Among them was
Captain Debolse who received a
wound in tbe shoulder, but Is slowly
recovering.
Last week Corporal Hill, H. Dillon,
H. M. Book and myself went on a trip
all by ourselves to see the country and
cross the river, both of which are
strictly against the orders of tbe Com-
mander. We all were armed with our
Kraggarisons rifles, 100 rounds of am-
munition and a canteen of water
apiece.
Before we retarned drill call bad
sounded and we four wandering wil-
lies found we were one-half hour late.
The Captain spied us and of course
we were brought up before him to ac-
count for being absent. There was
only one answer to make, and that
was to tell him. He gave us a good
lecture, then we three, Osterbout,
Dillon and Book got extra duty for
one day in the kitchen, but Corporal
fllll was not so fortunate, be bad a
trial and was fined 15.00 and two days
confinement in Co. St. O.
A soldier’s life lin't all spaagles and
joda water as onr city girls word It.
Not a bit of it. W are not true sol*
dlers until we get in tbe Goard boose
and fined 120 or 130, in some of tbe
boys estimation, yet we all have es-
caped them so far, still we may get it
yet.
dl&churge In Frisco and we will all say
"now for bonie and Mother." Moth-
er it may seem like a long time to
wait, yet the time will soon pass away
wheu we will he united again. Our
unfortunate boys who die In battle or
from any cause are not burled In these
Philippine Isles but are shipped to
Frlsci) where their relatives may get
them. Well I believe I have written
all of auy importance so will close,
etc.”
SprfadsLike Wildfire.
When things are "the best” they
become "tbe best selling.” Abraham
Hare, a leading druggist, of Belleville
0., writes; "Electric Bitters are the
best selling bitters I have bsndlsd in
20 years. You know why? Most di-
seases begin In disorders of stomach,
liver, kidneys, bowels, blood aid
nerves. Electric Bitters tones up the
stomach, regulates liver, kidney and
bowels, purifies the blood, strengthens
the nerves, hence cures multitudes ef
maladies. It builds up tbs entire
•ystem. Puts new life and vigor isto
any weak, sickly, run down man or
woman. Price 50 cents. Sold by
Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van Broe
& Son, Zeeland.
That Throbbing Headache.
Would quickly leave you, if you
used Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Thou-
sands of sufferers have proved their
matchless merit for Sick and Nervous
Headaches. They make pure blood
and build up your health. Only 25
cents. Money back if not cured. Sold
by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Van
Bree & Son, Zeeland.
- - ..... 
Millions (iiven Away.
It is certainly gratifying to the
public to know of one concern which
is not afraid to be generous. Tbe
proprietors of Dr. King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption, Cougbs and
Colds, have given away over ten mil-
lion trial bottles and have tbe satis-
faction of knowing It has cured thous-
ands of hopeless cases. Asthma,
Bronchitis. La Grippe and all Throat,
Cbeet and Lung diseases are surely
cared by It. Call on Heber Walsh
Holland, and Van Bree & Son, ZeeOU oDUf uQ V all Dic DODy AG 6' wtoOT *
land, druggists, and get a 10 cent trial B^NoUom,
bottle. Regular size 50 cents and Eighth atree
Every bottle guaranteed.
MOTT’S They overcome Weak*
ness, irregularity and
omissions, Increase vig-
or and banish "pains
PENNYROYAL PILLS
VS 4 mil 4 iKiU
of menstruation." They are “LIFE SAVERS” to girla afc
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. No
known remedy for women equals them. Cannot do harm-life
becomes a pleasure. *1.00 PER BOX BY MAIL. Sold
by druggists. DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Cleveland, Ohia
For sale by J. 0. Doenburg. We have a complete line of Mnnyons Remedies
Diamond Dyes, Chamois Skins, and all Patent Medicines advertised in this
papor
m
The “Holland City News” and “The Michi-
gan Farmer” both papers for $1.50 ayear.
The Blue Ribbon,
10 W. Eighth St., (one {door west of Van
Drezer’s Restaurant.)
E. F. SUTTON, Proprietor.
Yellowstone Park Bourbon ........................ $1 60 per gal.
Robinson Co. Bourbon ............................ j 40 •» •*
Anderson Co. Bourbou ............................. 120 “ '*
Currency Rye ...................................... 2 40 “ “ .
Pure,' California Port Wine ......................... 1 00 “ '*
Pure Sherry ....................................... 1 10 " “
Pure Blackberry Wine ........................... 1 00 “ “
Pure Claret Wi,.« ................................ 1 00 “ “
Pabst Pure Mead, and above named wines for medical purposes.
Pabst Pure Milwaukee Be^r ............ 1 doz. quart bottles $1 00
“ “ " " ............ I doz. pint " 7 60
Pabst Export Beer .................... 1 doz. quart " 1 50
...... 1 doz. pint " 15
BELL. PHONE 40.
«-
AND VITALITY
x^n. acoTT’fli
Th^gmlwm^Mor newus^prostraUooT^^'dliiSwaof^*
ln»Ppt«n«y» Nightly 'Emissions, Youthful E r ron^Mo n tailor i7^x<
, . . „ Tobacco or Opium, which lead to Consumption sod Insanity. V, _
aftb (isms,
For sale by J. 0. Doesburg. We have a complete Hoe of Drugs, Patent Med
•clnes, tbe famons Seeleyv Trusses, Spectacles, Paints, Oils, Brushes, etc. St
LAUGH AND
GROW FAT1 De Kraker
and
Os Kosterr
And get the finest In Holland and as much for $1 as 92 buysfaoywbere else.
You will If you
get your meat
at
BOLTS.
PRICE LIST OF DIFFERENT KINDS. • ^
White ash 33 Ins. long split for staves ............................ 94.00 per cd.
Soft maple 33 ins. long split for staves ........................... $2,75 per cd$
Elm 38 Ins. long snllt for staves and barked ....................... 93. 00 per cd.
Black Ash 3,3 ins. long for heading not split ............... 92.75 per ed.
Black Ash 40 Ins. long for heading not spilt ....................... 93.25 per cd.
Black Ash 27 Ins. long for heading not split ....................... 92.15 per cd.
lass Wood 40 Ins. long for heading not split....'. ................. 93.00 per cd!
lass Wood 32 ins. long for heading not split ...................... 9‘j.b0 per cd.
HOOP POLES ALSO WANTED.
All stock to be No. 1 in everv respect, and to be delivered at factory
either by cars or team. Yours Respectfully,
A. Van Putten & Co.
P. S.— White Ash not large enough to split for staves, same price as Black
Ash. No round bolts taken below 0 Inches In diameter.
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— Dealers in ____
Furniture=:Carpets!
Bargains in LACE and CHENILLE CUR
TAINS, Window Shades, Baby Cabs Wall Paper
Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
Parlor Suits, Hanging Lamps, Water Colors, Land-
scapes, Easels, Etc., Etc.
RiNCK <Si CO., HOLLAND.
«s =>sasas?j;asa5?^>‘; sHSHSEScBSESBiESHissasasssasasa1*
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.
Attorneys.
IIEKEMA, G. J.. Attorney at Law.collec-| tlnnn promptly attended. to. Office over
Irat State Bank.
|09T. J.’ C., Attorney and Couneellor at
_ Law. Real Estate and Collection. Of-
ice, Post’s Block.
TNfcBRIDE, P. R.. Attorney.' (Real Estate
JU and Insurance. UOfflce. McBride Block.
Banks.
IIR8T STATE BANK. Commercial and
>’t. I. Cappon. President. O.
ler.lCapItal Stock S50.000.
UII 1
JE Savings Dep’t.
W. Mokina, C&shiei
TJOLLAND CITY STATE BANK. Com-
U, merclal and Savinas Dep’t. D. B. K. Van
laalte. Pres. O. ver Schnre, Cash. Capital
Stock SW.UOO
Dry Goods and Groceries.
$1.00.
t§M lend
Wa will pay the above reward for any caae
Of Liver Complaint Dyspepsia. Sick Head-
ache, Indlgeation, Constipation or Coatl va-
nes* we cannot euro with Liveri'a. tbe Ud-
to-datc Little Uver Pill, when the direct-
lonr. are strictly complied with. They are
purely Vegetable and never fall to five aat-
refaction. SRc boaes contain 100 Pills, 10c
boxee contain 40 pills. 5c boxes contain 15
pills. Beware of substitutions and Imita-
tions. Sent by mall; stamps taken, Nervi-
ta Medical Co., Cor. Clinton and Jackson
Sts. Chicago. Hi- For sale by Heber Walsh, r
Druggist, Holland, Mich.
GOT* KBAMER, Dealers In Dry Goods,
J Notions, Groceries, Flour. Feed, etc,
I  s t.
TFAm PUTTEN. GABRIEL. Genera) DealerV In DryGoods. Groceries, Crockery.Hats
and Capa. Flour, Produce, etc. River street.
Drugs and Medicines.
TVOESBDRG, J. O., (Dealer In Drugs
JJ Medicines, Pointa and Oils, Toilet
clea. Imported and,Domestlc Cigars. Eighth
street.
and
Artl-
TVTALSH. HEBER. Druggist and Pharma-
Manufactories, Shops, Etc.
TJILIEMAN. J.. Wagon and Carriage Mano-
E factory and Blacksmith and Repair Shop.
Dealer In Agricultural Implement*. River
street.
TTUNTLEY, A., Practical Machinist, Mill
XX and Engine Repairs a specialty. Bhop
on Seventh street, near River.
Meat Markets.
|\E KRAKER k DE KOSTER. Dealers laU all kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Mar-
ket on River street.
TVFILL VAN DER VEERE, Dealer In all
VP_. kinds of Fresh and Balt Meats. Market
on Eighth street.
Painters.
near depot.
Physicians.
H., Physician a
--- je Corner Central aveat
i street. Offloa at Dr og Store, 1
News— Job Printinsr.HUHHH
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SUBSCRIBE FOR THE “NEWS.”
RPIgF S'*.**
W-fi v^.
Holland City News.
FRIDAY, April to, 1900.
N. J. WHELAN, Editor.
Republican County Conven-
tion.
An Ottawa County Republican Convention will
1* bald in tka Conrt House at tbe City of Grand
Haven on Thursday tbe 26th day of April 1200, at
S o’clock p. m. for tbe purpose of electing IS dele-
gatee to tbe Republican State Convention to be
MU In tbe City of Detroit, May Srd. 1900, also for
tM purpose of electing II delegatee to tbe Fifth
DMrtct Republican Convention to be held In tbe
cttf of Grand Rapids on May 1st 1900.
Tte several townships and wards In tbe County
are entitled to delegatee In tbe County Convention
m follows: Allendale 8, Tallmadge 8, Blendon A,
Wright T, Chester I, Zeelaadl9, Crockery 9, Grand
Haven City 1st ward A, 2nd ward 4, 3rd ward 18,
4th ward A Georgetown 10, Grand Haven town,
4, Holland1 town II, Jamestown 9, Olive 12,
Holland City 1st [ward 9, 2nd ward 4, Srd ward lu,
4th wardl, Itb ward 8, Folk ton 16, Robinson 4.
Rprlng Lake 14.
Dated Grand Uaven/Uarrh 3-1900,
Chib. K. Horr, Chair.
Pam Bauau, Bec'y.
Republican Ward Caucuses.
Republican ward caucuses will be held in De
Grondwet Hall In the city of Holland, on Monday,
April 28, 1900, at 8 o’clock p. m. for tbe purpose of
electing delegates to tbe Republican County Con-
vention to be held In tbe city of Grand Haven on
Thnrsday. April 26, 1900. Tbe several wards In
tbe etty are entitled to delegates at said convention
as follow*--
Vint ward 9, second ward 4, third ward 10,
fourth ward 9, fifth ward S.
H. M. Kiikintvild, Chairman.
Otto Raima.
Secretary.
Dated Holland, Mich., April 18, 1900.
Republican Township Caucus.
A republican township caucus for 'the township
Of Hollaad will be held at tbe town hall Tuesday,
April 34, at t p. m. for the purpose of electing 15
.-Jilegates to tbe republican county convention to
he held In Graad Haven Thursday, April 26.
By order of township committee.
» Citizens' Caucus.
A Cltliens’ Caucus for tbe nomination of three
•ebool Trustees forJull term, will be held at Ly-
ceum Opera House, on Wednesday evening, April
3Mb, 1900, at 8 o'clock. Double nominations will
he proposed seme as last year.
Vote fer Free Text Books.
Tbe report of President Beach, read
at tbe lilt meeting of tbe board of
education was one of tbe most import-
ant documents ever submitted to that
body. It ibowed that the schools of
the city are In excellent condition, and
though not surpassed by any other
schools of their kind, tbe expenses, per
pupil, are comparatively less. This
proves that tbe board of education is
wortbyoftheconfldeuce reposed iu it
aad that any plan advanced by Its
meubire is entitled to respect and at-
tention. ,
Well they have a plan of action
ready to submit to tbe people for
their approval at tbe annual election,
Tuesday, May I, for on motion of trus-
tee McBride, a resolution was passed
providing for tbe submission of tbe
tree text book question to tbe tax-pay-
era at tbe next election.
This question was submitted to tbe
le iu 1895, but owing to a misap-
leuslon of tbe effects of tbe opera-
of this law, it was defeated by a
rrow margin. Since that time bow-
^ ever, the people have bad a chance to
Udy tbe real merit* of the proposed
plan and without a doubt they will de-
cide Id favor of It.
The principal objections urged
against Its adoption in 1895 were:
1st. That tbe pupils do not take
good care of tbe looks.
and. That it takes away the only
library that thousands of homes pos-
3rd. That tbe care of the text
hooks Interferes with with the teach-
er’s regular work.
4tb. That It is no more tbe duty of
tbeatateto provide free text books
than to provide food and clothing.
5tb. That contagious diseases are
4lsfllmlnated.
Since 1895, districts and cities In
different parts of the state have tried
this plan and from them come a flood
i of protests against these trivial ob-
jections. They meet those fancied
arguments with tbe following facts:
lat. Proper rules can be prescribed
for tbe care of books, and it has been
demonstrated that tbe enforcing of
these rules trains pupils to appreciate
and care for public property, as they
do of tbelr own property, and that tbe
hooks last longer when owned by tbe
diatrlct.
2nd. To say that it takes awav the
only librarytbat most homes possess Is
merely an appeal to sentiment, for
naoally tbe old school books are rele-
gated to some dark corner or stowed
away Id tbe garret, while newspapers,
carrent literature and books from tbe
circulating library adorn tbe book-
wbelves of tbeihomei of tbe poor as
well as tbe rich.
3rd. If a., teacher Is so lacking lo
qualifications that tbe care of the
hooka Interfere with bla main work,
has m!sred bis calling and the
^ird should hire another teacher.
?be teacher should (know enough to
^ascribe tbe proper rules and see that
ley are enforced.
i. This has nothing to do with
oclallstlc qaestlon of having tbe
furnish free food and free cloth-
If. It Is a distinctively different
Mon, but the query naturally fol-
if tbe state supplies free black-
free seat*, free school bouses
teachers, why not supply free
textbooks? “Things done by halves
are never dune right.*'
5th. Tbe contention that free text
books disseminate contagious diseases
Is refuted by facts. "Pbtladelnbla,
one of tbe largest cities In tbe Union,
after having used free text books for
more than three quarters of a century,
still bas an excellent reputation as a
healthy city.” Every sane man will
acknowledge that a proper supervision
and disinfection would prevent tbe
spread of centaglous diseases through
this agency. In fact, this 5th argu-
ment is aimed at tbe manner of con-
ducting tbe system, and not at tbe
system itself. If :tbose Miss Nan-
cyisb objectors are afraid of dis-
seminating contagious diseases why
don’t they take steps to banish tbe
supplementary library from our
schools. Those books go through as
many bands as a free textbook would,
and they do notdlssemlnatesmallpox,
typhoid fever, measles or whooping
cough. They may disseminate the
spring fever, but that remains to be
proven. As a matter of fact, tbe sup-
piimentary llbraryof tbe Holland IHgb
school does not disseminate disease,
and It has been shown that the books
of tbe supplementary library, furnish-
ed free, free text books, If you please,
last longer and are always In better
condition than the regular school
books
So far for tbe objections against tbe
system, now for tbe argument in favor
of It.
One of tbe strongest arguments in
favor of It is found in the written ob-
jections died against the system in
tbe office of Jason E. Hammond, sup-
intendentof public instruction. June
15, 189s, owing to tbe lack of reliable
information on band bearing upon this
question, Mr. Hammond sent a letter
to every school director of every dis-
trict that bad adopted tbe free text
book law, asking for information re-
garding tbe cost of books, success of
the system, etc. One of the questions
asked every director was, “State ob-
jections to system.”
A few of tbe directors, after telllog
of tbetenefltsof the system, stated
a few objections similar to the flveob-
jfctioos mentioned in tbe beginning
of this article, but tbe vast majority
of them sent back words as follows:
“No objections,” objections trivial,”
“We have not found out,” “We don’t
bear of any,” “I know of noobjections
when teachers take care of tbe books
tbe way they should.” “None.”
Others were more pointed in their
replies, and under tbe head of “Chief
objections” wrote:
*T have no objection and am sur-
prised to bear of some who have ob-
jections.”
“Foolish poor men and cussed old
land grabbers,! have no objections to
offer.”
“The taxpayers who has no child-
ren does not want to reach in bis pock-
et, I labored four years to get the peo-
ple to adopt free text books.”
“Used tbe books two years, not a
stogie obieciion.”
“Know of no objections. I think
the free text book system would be as
great a step forward as the free school
system was over tbe old system.”
“That every resident must belppay
In this poor township. ”
“Fool cranks.”
'•A little more taxes.’'
“System of free text books should
bounlversally adopted.”
Remember that tbe above opinions
were written under tbe bead of “Chief
Objections." Under the head of “Chief
beneflts" every director with but two
exceptions, had words of praise for
the system. In substance they wrote:
1st. That free text books reduced
tbe price, and that It gave districts an
opportunity to secure modern books-
2nd. That it prolongs the school
life of very many pupils, where Ina-
bility to buy books was many times a
bar to attendance.
3rd. Teacher can do better work
and class can be organized tbe first
day of school.
4th. Children can do better work
as they are never without necessary
books.
6th. Gives ail children, poor and
The Annual Messages.
rich, an equal chance for education.
6th. Increases attendance. -
7th. Books last longer when owned
by the district.
8tb. Aids enforcement of truancy
law
Tbe annual change In tbe admin-
istration of city affairs took place at
tbe regular meeting of the. common
council last Tuesday night. Tbanka
to tbe public spirit of G. W. Mokma,
tbe retiring mayor, ana bis efficient
co-workers lo tbe council, tbe affalts
of this'clty are In magnificent shape.
Mayor Mokma gave this city a first-
class business administration, abd It
is a noteworthy fact that during tbe
two years that be has been ai tbe
bead, new business interests of Wag at-
tudehave been Induced tocomfe to
Holland, and largely through his , Ef-
forts as a citizen and as a" |fa6ftc offi-
cial a prosperous business era bas
dawned for this city. His exaugural
message delivered before the council
apeaks well for the past adsalnlstra^
tion and a perusal oflt will encourage
every citizen to hope for a still greater
advance In tbe industrial develop-
ment of Holland during the coming
years.
If his message was encouraging
from tbe stand point of tbe pasLtnayor
Brusse’s message was fall of hope fpr
tbe future. For with no uncertain
tone tbe Incoming mayor mapped out
a plan of action for tbe coming year,
which If carried out, will redoubd to
the good of Holland.
Mayor Brusse stands for progress
and Industrial development as bis
message will show.
Undoubtedly tbe council will aid
him In every move forward, for every
memberof that body is alive to the
needs of this growing, bustling city,
and will exert his best etd savors to
the upbuilding of its interests. *
Tbe members of tie new council
are: J. G. Van Putten. A. J. Ward,
L. S. Sprietsma, B. Rikseo, R. H.
Habermano, H. J. Luldens, Peter A.
Kleis, James Cole, Jacob Flieman,
Wm. Westhoek.
The messages of ex-mayor Mokma
and mayor Brusse follow:
POLICE.
By tbe charter of tbe city tbe mayor
Is made the chief executive officer, and
is therefore properly held reipooslble
tor (be good order and enforcement of
tbe police regulations of tbe city. This
duty I have tried to conscientiously
perform. After two years of experi-
ence, however, I am fully convinced
that under the preseitt. provisions of
our charter, tbe mayor la practically
helpl*-**. An elective police officer gen
orally fears to make enemies, because
bysouM’Pfhe may lose votes. This
seriously inter fores with tbe perform-
ance of bis plain duties, and censes
bim to wlok at violations of the law,
aodtoprouot the wrong-doer, espec-
ially if inch wrong doer hae political
lufiuecce and can control votes.
The marshal should be tbs osayoi’e
right band, and should extents hie
will, but be will only do so whed be
receives his appointment to office from
tbe mayor, and can be removed by tbe
mayor for oeglect of doty. In this re-
spect 1 earnestly hope tnat onr char-
ter may be amended at tbe next session
of the state legislature, and may be
made to conform to tbe charters of all
of the fourth cites cities of Michigan,
and with the Ideas of those who have
made municipal reform a special study
lo this and other countries
Let tbe mayor appoint tbe marshal
and there will be no gambling, no
Sunday saloon opening, and no open
vice within tbe oily.
Calico Sale!
yd.
Next Wednesday from 10 till 11 we place on sale 1000
yards good 6c and 6c calico In dark and light, the regular
dresscallcoforSteayard., Not a yard eold till 10 o’clock
and while we advertise this sale for one hour, tbe goods
will not last that long so be in time. Yon will never
buy them so cheap again.
ii*.'
Fonlard Dress Silks.
Fonlard Silks will be the dress fabric for summer wear,
they will wash, wear well, and are the neatest dress goods
shown, and the price is not extravagant, 75c and 11.00 per
yd. We are showing a beautiful line In tbe late blue or
grey grounds with a beautiful scroll or dainty figures. See
the big assortment In our show window.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
Through tbe efficient services of our
energetic chief, Mr. L. T. Kantere,
and through the purchase of boreei
and additional equipment, our fire de
partment has been placed In splendid
condition, and bas reached a higher
degree of efficiency than ever before in
tbe bletory of this city. Tbe depart-
ment should at all timee be liberally
dealt with, for the very existence of
tbe c<ty may at any time depend opm
lie ifflclency.
Lots of Bargains to Show.
EXAUQURAL OF MAYOR MOKMA.
To the Honorable, the Common Council of
the Ci y of Holland. '
Gentlemen :-Bef ore retiring as
mayor of tbe city I will tn accord-
ance with a will established custom,
briefly review me leading events con-
nected with our municipal government
during tbe put year, and “Incidentally
point oat some of our present needs,
leaving to bim whom tbs people have
elected as my successor, and to whom1
I most cheerfully surrender this honor
able office with all its prlveliges and
burdens, tbe presentation of his own
future policy. ' ' ya •
The put year bas been one of great
and almost uocqualed prosperity to
eveiy line of industry. Labor has oeen
employed and bu been paid increaaed
compensation. Our factories have
been in constant operation, and their
output bu been limited only by tbetr
capacity Tbe relations between em-
ployer and employee have been cordial,
and strikes and lockouts have not been
beard of.
Many new and costly buildings have
been erected, and tbe general appear-
ance of tbe city bu been much improv-
ed. Our pnuiic schools have been
economically managed, and bare In-
creased In power and usefulness. These
together with Hope college and the
Weetern Theological Semlnaiy are
making Holland an educational center
of which we may well be prood.
Tbe general health of our cltisens
has been remarkably good, and a graci-
ous providence bas spared us from any
epidemicof any kind.
Tbe H J. Helna Co. have folly lived
np to t heir contract with our enierprla
log citizens and have more than
doubled the size of their plant brsldes
adding several new departments there
to.
This enterprise together with the
sugar factory, have deverstfled tbe
agricultural industry which surrounds
Holland, and have widely advertised
onr city u a first class market for farm
products.
RAILROADS.
The Holland & Lake Michigan By
Co. bas extended its UneioSaugatncR,
and tbe benvflclal results thereof are
recognited by ail.
The council bu so amended tbe
franchise of this company u to enable
it to connect with a projected electric
line from Grand Rapids, and, unless
all signs fall, the way bas at lut been
opened for acompetiog railroad, which
is bailel with delight by onr mannfac
turers and shippers u well as by tbe
tbe traveling public. Competition
brings better accommodations and
CITY LIBRARY.
Our public library is annually grow-
loir in value and power. We now have
'4,74? books at a catalogue value of
$4 061 n One hundred seventy one
(171) new volumes were added during
the past year at a cost of 9193.18,
and the total number of books drawn
during tbe past year wu 11,400. Much
credit is due to the efficient and faith-
ful services of the city librarian and
the library board, both In the selection
of books and in tbe caring for and dis-
tributing of them. Knowledge is
power, and power can only bs obtained-
through the careful reading of good
books. It bu been well said that it is
cheaper to tbe long run to lift the peo
pie np by edneatioo than to bold them
down by tbe sword, and I earnestly
commend the city library to your fur
tber liberal consideration.
The Popular Store.
N. B. We can sell you the best fast black Ladies’ Hose
for the money, in the United States, 10c a pair. Try a-
pair.
of tbe City. This feature I would es-
pecially rtcommeod to you—ao econo-
my free from parsimony. %
SEWERAGE.
SEWERAGE.
The experimental sewerage reduc-
tion tank, which hu now been Install
ed at tbe outlet of tbe Market street
private sewer for over a year, huprac
tlcally satisfied those who have tbe
matter in charge that this system is
both practical and expedient. Tbe
board of public works will soon sub-
mit a general plan based upon tbe re-
sults of this experiment, and I hope
Upon the suggestion of my predeces
Bor. the board of public worts hu .for
some time bees carefully preparing
plsns and recomendstions for a sewer-
age system adapted to the needs of our
city. As It is apparent that this is
becoming tbs oextqnestlon of import
ance for the people to solve, I await
tbe report of this board with confl
dence that tbetr planwlll meet with
your hearty cooperation and appro-
val.
that such plan may be 'satisfactory to
the couQctl, and that work may soon
commence upon trank sewers. We
are behind tbe times npoo this ques
tion, and we ought oot to wait until an
epidemic robs us of o'ir dear ones, and
forces us to act.
STREETS.
During the put year Sixteenth
streets bas been graded and graveled,
thus completing tbe improvement of
tbe last street ruoulng east and west
lo the original plat of tbe city, and gtv
tog to us what I believe to be the best
street of any city of our site io the.
state. We must now turn our atten-
tion to tbe paving of Eight street.
Tbe heavy loads so pulverise tbe gra
vel during tbe rainy seasons that tbe
streets cannot be kept in proper re-
pair. Tbe best method of paving ought
to be carefully Investigated, aod then
put into execution aloug Eight street
from Laud to River streets without
further delay.
• STREET IM FROYEM ENTS.
Steps should also be taken for tbe
peiauLeoi Improvement of tbe con-
dition of Eighth aod Btver streets
with some suitable pavement. Tbt*
has been recommended for sevenl
years and is highly necrssaiy if thrSo
principal struts are to compare favor
ably with tbe rest of our strut system.
It is sho a matter of real economy, u
tbe anonal expenditure of money for
crosswalks aod temporary gutters
would then be unnecessary.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
cheaper service, and a competing rail-
road nad long been much desired and
CONCLUSION.
I cannot retire without express ug
to the members of tbe old council my
heartfelt appreciation fur t belr kind
and willing co operation with me in all
matters relating to public luterest.
Tbe public good bas at all times been
uppermost lo your minds. Neither po
lltlcal bias, nor personal interests,
have clouded your views. Our mis
takes have been those of tbe hud aod
not of tbe heart, aod we sepaiate, I
believe, with feelings of mutual re-
spect and good will toward each other.
I bespeak for my successor tbe tame
generous consideration from you,
which it bas bun my good fortune to
to receive, and I alucerely hope aod
p'sy that tbe blessing of God may rest
upon bis administration, and may give
to our beautiful city continued peace
and prosperity.
G. W. Mokma.
Our re organized Are department at
occe assumed a position of pride lotbe
hearts ct the people. In connection
with our magnificent water works sys-
tem aod stand ptpe, it placet our city
in the front ranks hi tbe matter of Are
prelection. One utforeeen exception
to the efficiency of this department is
tbe fact that the apparatus of Co. No
2 is toobeavy for tbe strength of a sto-
gie horse. 1 recommeod that it be re-
medied at an early date by the purchase
of an additional horse, tob I am con
vloced will meet with tbe instant ap-
proval of a majority of our citizens.
greatly needed.
Some of the directors were more
emphatic aod reported as follows:
“We would not change back for any-
thing.” “Class free text books with
free tuition.” “Nothing equals it.”
“Admire tbe system.” “School Is a
public Institution and should be main-
tained bytbe pabllc.” “It is a bless-
ing.” “We could not do without It.”
“Even those who have no children are
satisfied.”
And so goes the reports from every
corner of Michigan. So far as can be
learned no school having once tried it
bas ever abandoned tbe plan, for a
trial demonstrates tbe wlujem of the
When the people of Hollaed know
of the great advantages of the free
text book law, when they consider the
success attending its adoption ' In
other places, when they realize it is a
progressive step that should betaken
without delay, they will certaloly
conclude that tbelr votes should be
east lo favor of tbe law.
• Holland has taken no backward
steps In business enterprise or muni-
cipal affairs and It cannot afford to
take another backward step lo educa-
tional matters as It did in 1895. To
show that the watchword of this city
Is “advancement” vote for free text
books May 1st.
MUNICIPAL OWNERSHIP.
The vexed and perplexing qndkUon of
mnoiclpal ownership which is at pre •
ent so generally agitated lo this couo-
tiy, bas. through tbe efficiency oi our
INAUGURAL OF MAYOR BRUSSE.
board of public works, been satlsf se-
ll? ‘torlly so ved In our city In favor of
of such ownership.. After allowing In-
terest at 5 per cent upon tbe total Id-
vestment in water works (183,079.871
and i after cieditlng a reasonable
amount for hydrant service, our water
works show a net profit to the city
during the year of 91,080.74. A simi-
lar calculation relating to onr electric
light plant abowa a net profit to the
city during tbe year of 98.773 01, which
makes a total net profit from moalol-
PflpfPjBnblP during tbe past year of
93,863 75. This Is a correct statement
of the showing of tbe water and light
plaote during tbe year as compared
wirh the figures of preceding years. ’
This year tbe board In its annual
report has charged up the watek
works with a depreciation of 92,561.59
and the light plant with a de-
preciation of 9.036.61; bat even
that leaves tbe net proiiti of
municipal owoerabip 9889 62. This la
Indeed a moat gratifying result. Ndl
only has tbe Investment been profita-
ble, but tbe service bas beeo moat sat-
isfactory to t&e public.
All day lighting and power service,
and an alternating series street arc
lighting system, has also been installed
during tbe past year. .
To the Honorable, the Common Council of
the City of Holland.
Gentlemen:— In taking up tbe new
ana unaccustomed duty of presiding
over your deliberations,! trust you will
extend to me tbe necessary patience
for a short time while learoiog tbe rou-
tine of this position. There is much
satisfaction lo tbe knowledge that
most of yon are tried and exper-
ienced in your respective offices, aud
this fact will add greatly;to tbe efficien-
cy of your work and tend to tbe
prompt and faithful dispatch of pub-
lic business. Tbe rapid growth of our
city and tbe growing diversity of its
interests require painstaking and
careful attention.
We beglu our fiscal year under con-
ditions of ouusual mnoiclpal prosperi-
ty. The statement of the treasurer
•nows a gratifying increase In tbe bel-
ancs on hand over last year’s state-
ment of about $4000.
None of tbe funds are overdrawn,
while tbe principal onte— namely the
Water and Electric light fundi have a
comfortable baltoce to tbelr credit,
owing largely to the increased receipts
from water aod light consumers, thus
showing the wisdom and advantage of
municipal ownership of Water and
Light plants, and indicating that the
administration Jnst closed, by Us
strict atteotioo to business! has prac-
ticed an intelligent economy, expend-
ing tbe public moneys to good advant-
age without curtailing tbe jnit needs
STREET SPRINKLING.
The city sbonid own and operare its
own street sprinkler, excessive spriok-
ling is ipjurtous to the streets as well
as a waste of water, under tbe present
conditions tbe city bas no control over
street sprinkling, therefore, 1 recom-
mend that tbe conocll purchase a
sprinkler and have tbe work done un
der tbe enpervision of the streit com-
missioner or the committee on streets
and crosswalks. Tbe fire department
teams could be used for tbit purpose a
halfday alternately, givin< the horses
necessary excel else and repaying >tbe
expense of tbelr keeping
STREET RAILWAYS.
Onr electric street railway system,
after a disastrous fire which entirely
destroyed Its splendid rolling stock,
hu resumed operations with a better
equipment than before. Tbe comple-
tion of tbe road to Sangatuck together
with the building of the projected road
from Grand Rapids through a rich ana
prosperous farming section, will have a
great Influence in bringing to our mar-
lets a large and dealrable class of peo-
ple, this to turn will havea stimulating
eflect upon all branches of industry.
HARBOR.
With tbe increase of facilities for
rspld transit the condition of the har-
bor assumes growing Importance. The
decision of tbe Fere Marquette railway
to edlablisb a boat line between Hol-
land arid -Milwaukee will greatly In-
crease the tonnage of tbe port. Tbe
shut piling done lut fall under tbe
new 16 foot project, although only
partly completed bu already resulted
in an increased depth of water In the
channel. Where the opening of navi-
gation formerly showed abont seven
feet of water we now have a depth of
over II feet. The work on the con-
tract hu already been resomed, and
before the present appropriation is ex-
hausted, the work which bu been so
welt begun by onr presen tcongressman
aided by our cltluDa,»8boold be con-
tinued until we have a harbor second
to none along the eutern shore.
PUBLIC LIBRARY.
"f !f* ln ‘W* department,
quality is the paramount consldera-
mod. We have 8747 books in the 11-
brary with a list of 794 persons draw-
Ing books. Tbe library board is doing
excellent work ana should receive the
support and encouragement of tbe
council Id Ita labors.
Io conclusion, allow me to suggest
that we accept this trust and responai-
bUl y committed to us with a determi-
nation to so act that when we turn the
City affairs over to our successors
there shall be no retrogression, but
rather an advance alone every line.
William Brusse.
The little folks love Dr. Wood’s
Norway Pine Syrup. Pleasant to
take; perfectly harmless; positive cure
for coaghs, colds, bronchitis, asthma.
That the public library Is an loititn-
..oo appreciated by tbe public is
proved oy tbe Increase lo the number
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, I M
OOCTiTT OF OTTAWA, f"*
At a •euloo of tb« Probata Coortfor th* Coun-
ty of Ottawa, boldao at tba Probate Offloa, In tb«
City of Grand H»vec, In said county, os
Thnnday th* nineteenth day of April in
tha year one thousand nine bondred.
P meant, JOHN V. B. GOODRICH, Judge of
Probate.
In tbe matter of tbe estate of Bchelte
Holkeboer. deceased.
On readleg end filing the petition, duly rerl-
fled, of Kleetke Holkeboer, widow of said de-
ceased. preying for tbe probate of an laeirument
lo writing, filed In thle Court, purporting to be
the last will and testament of eald Bchelte
Holkeboer. deceaeed. end for tbe appointment
of beraelf aa eiecutrix thereof.
Thereupon It le ordered, That Monday, the
Fourteenth day of May next,
at ten o’clock In theforenoon.be assigned for
tbe bearing of eald petition, and that tbe helre
at law of eald deeeaeed, and all other pereoni In
terested In laid eetate, are required to appear el
a sessloo of eald Conrt, then to be holden at tbe
Probate Offlee In the City of Grand Haven, in
•aid county, and ebow eanee, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner ehould not be
granted : And It le farther Ordered, That said
petitioner give notloe to tha pereona Interested
In said estate, of the pendency of said petition
and the bearing thereof by causing a copy of
this order to be pnbllebed in the Hoilaxd Cm'
Niwa, e newspaper printed and circulated In eald
Monty of Ottawa, for three enoeetslve weeka
prerloue to eald day of hearing.
(A true copy. Atteat.)
JOHN V.B. GOODRICH.14-Sw Judge of Probate.
Faxxt Dicunon. Probata Clerk.
Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1..
COCIITT or OTTAWA, l "•
At a eMBion of tbe Probate Conrt for the
Connty of Ottawa, holden at the Probate Offlee,
In the city of Grand Haven, In said connty, on
Thoreday the nineteenth day of April In tha
yaar one tbonaand. nine hundred.
Preeent, JOHN V. B. OOODBICH. Judge of
Probate.
In the matter of tbe eetate of Harvey C. Hew-
lett, deceased.
On reading and flUng the petition, dnly veri-
fied. otniiaB. HowteM, widow and one of
thaheiro at law of eald deceaeed, representing
that Harvey C. How left of the City of Holland
in laid Ceunty. lately died intestate leaving ee-
tate to be administered and praying forth#
appointment of Isaac Marailja, or eoaa other
•nltable person, as the Administrator thereof.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, tha
Fourteenth day of Hay next
at 10 o’clock In the torenpon, be ueigned for the
bearing of said petition, aad that the heirs at
law of said deceased, and all other persona in-
terested in said eetate are required to appear at
a qeeiion of saidCoart, then to be holden at the
Probite Office In the dt^ of Grand Haven, In
•aid county, and show eanee. If any there tp,
why tbe prayer of the petitioner ebould not bo
granted: And Hie farther ordered. That eald
petitioner give notice to tbe pereona interested
In said eetate, of the pendency of eald petition,
and the hearing thereof by causing a copy of
ttala order to be pnbUebed la the Hollato Citt
Ncwe, a newspaper printed and circuited In
•aid county ef Ottawa for three successive
weeks previous to eaM day of bearing.
(A tm copy. Attest.) >
H _____ I _________ , _ ____ JOHN Y. B. GOODRICH jM-
ti n spprtcl filed e^ s Judge of Probate.
_____
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Tuesday was the birthday annlver*
sary of C. J. Van Dureo, and bis fel«
low workmeo, carters of the Ottawa
Furo. compaoy, orpaolzed a surprise
party Id hoooraf the occasloo. The
merry company assembled at the home
of Mr. and Mre. V*n Duren on Rlter
street and spent a most enjoyable
eteolng. In the course of the even-
log the guests presented their host
with an elegant rocking chair as a to-
ken of esteem. Refreshments were
served, and at a late hour the gue^t*
departed, wishing Mr. Van Duren
many happy returns of the day.
Last Sunday’s Grand Rapids Even-
ing Press contained the following In-
teresting account of the muslcale
given at the residence of Prof, and
Mrs. J. T. Bergen a week ago Thurs-
day evening: "Henry C. Post gave a
muslcale at Holland Thursday even-
ing at the residence of Prof. J. T.
Bergen. Mr. Post did little playing
himself, but succeeded In entertaining
an audience of 100 of the principal citi-
zens of Holland by the playing ofilx
of his pupils there: Misses Amy Yates
Maude Klevn, Estelle Kollen, Leah
Wise, and Masters Ray Hadden aad
Dean Bergen, the piano numbers
being given with artistic flnlsb. Not
a page of music was In sight, yet not
a note was forgotten bv any pupil.
Miss Grace Yates assisted with sever-
al numbers beautifully sung. Another
musical will soon be given at Holland
by Messrs. Francis Campbell and
Henry 0. Post. It will be at the
* residence of Dr. 0. E. Yates.”
. The following account of the mar-
riage of Miss Jennie J. Mlers to Evard
Bruwker, received from Terre Haute,
Ind., will be read with Interest by the
many friends of Miss Mlers, who for-
merly resided In this city: "Married
• Saturday at high noon, at St. Patricks
church, by the Rev. Father Victor A.
Scbuell, Evard Bruwker. a rising
young lawyer and Miss Jennie J.
Mlers. The happy couple will take
the midnight train for an extended
trip through the eastern states where
they will spend their honeymoon
visiting friends and relatives of the
groom. The bride wore a dress of
white organdie trimmed pith white
satin ribbon with veil and orange
blossoms and carried a boquet of
bridal roses. The two bridesmaids
were Misses Josephine Prelie and
Gertrude Auleltuer. Miss Prelle wore
a pale blue organdie, and Miss Aulel-
tuer wore a pink organdie. Mr. Au-
leltuer and Miss Prelle were sponsors
for the bride a few weeks ago when
she was received Into the Holy Cath-
olic charch. After the marriage cere-
mony the bridal party proceeded to
the Terre Haute House where a wed-
ding dinner was served. Mr. and
Mrs. Bruwker expect to return about
June 1st and will board atlbe Terre
Haute House until their* residence Is
completed. Among the gifts received
were a Haveluld China dinner set,
fine table linen, fancy oak dining-
room set. parlor lamp, setof silver
knives and forks, a cut glass punch
bowl, a fine Mahogany rocking chair
and varleus other valuable gifts.
Their many friends join in wishing
them a long and happy life.”
The Young People’s Guild of Grace
Episcopal church held a delightful
meeting at the residence of Miss
Trousdale last Tuesdsy evening. Mr.
ileal selections were given by Miss
Sylvia Haddyn and Ray Hadden, and
recitations by Georga Ryder. Re-
freshments were served and an enji y-
able evening was spent.
Go to James Brouwer’s furniture
store on River street If you wish to see
a handsome line of mattings, carpets',
lace curtains, couches and draperies.
If you wish to buy, there Is a large
assortment to select from, the prices
are right, and he wijl give you credit.
Henry Sbarpnack, the man arrested
in Grand Rapids about two weeks
ago on the suspiclclon that he was
connected with the Macatawa patk
murder case, was released from the
Allegan county jail yesterday after-
noon by an order of Prosecuting At-
torney Thew. After investigating
the matter two weeks and following
up various clews the officers failed to
And evidence against Mr. Sharpnack
sufficient .to warrant holding him
onger. He was willing to remain as
long aa they thought best, saying he
was Innocent and that he would be
round so. He will stay here for a time
If he can fln<j employment. If the
officers have clews concerning other
parties they are not letting the fact
be know|, and what may next be done
they alone can tell.-Allegan Gazette.
•'‘"‘S' f**11"' *r*l‘*1' It wi, a tare treat
»rd will be operated Independently
Of the regular resort train cervine,
which will be the same as heretofore,
ard w II be maintained during the
entire period of navigation on the
great lakes.
The freight business of the road
which Is handled In the big car ferries
from Ludlngton will be contlnaed
fn m that port,
Tne effect which the running of
this new line of boats out of Ottawa
Beach will have on the resoft will
be to prolong considerably the re-
sort season, as good train service will
be malotaioed from the lime oavfga*
tlon opens intbe spring until It closes
10 November. *
Annual Report of Board of
Public Works.
The following from the Seattle
Wasb.)Post Intelligencer will lie read
with Interest by the many friends of
lelo Te Roller, who formerly resided
In this city: H. Te Roller, resident
Dawson manager of the Seattle-Yukon
Transportation Company, returned
from the Klondike yesterday on the
steamship Humboldt. Of bis trip out
and business conditions in Dawson,
Mr. Te Roller said: "I left Dawson
March 10 and found the trail badly
cut up in places from heavy freighting.
The annual report of the board of
public works submitted to the common
council last; Tuesday evening, shows
that the affairs under control of this
board are In excellent condition and
that Its members have left nothing
undone to add to the material prosper-
ity of Holland.
It brings out the fact that munici-
pal ownership of the water plain and
ejectrlc light plant have proved profit-
able to the city.
A profit of 13,853. 75 would be shown
from municipa! ownership of the light
and water plants if the report hid
been made out In the same manner as
previous years, but the board has
charged the water plant with a depre-
ciation of 12,551 59 and the light plant
with a depreciation of 1*2,030.61. This
cuts down the net profit of the report
to 1829.62. The same good showing Is
made In every department coming un-
der the supervision of the board of
public works and speaks well for the
efficiency of its officers.
to hear
the Mory of the Boers from the lips of
a mao. who is inclose touch with the
the .brave patriots and knows of the
justice of their cause bv personal ex-
perience and observation. Space wll
not permit a detailed account of Mr.
White’* speech as he dealt with every
!
phase of tbefubject.
A collection was taken and 157.40
•obecrlbed to the Boer cause.
A delegation from Grand Raplds.coo-
Slitlng of Mayor Perry, Sybrant Wes-
eetiilR. Wm. F, Me Knight. Herman
H. Idfma and John SoiUler came
here .to attend the meeting. Mr.
^blte aqpompinled them back to
Grand Rapids. Last night be ad-
dressed a meeting in G^d Haven.
The Coming Concert.
On next Monday evening, April 23,
Gauls "Passion’’ will be sung In Wi-
nant’s Chapel, to a large and appreci
The first two or three days of the trip atlve audiencc-
the thermometer reached 50 degrees As 8tated a few wetks atf°i lbe pre-
below, and from that to 47 above. My lude 10 the cantata will consist of a
Bpdlly pain lo«ei Its terror If you've
a botUa of Dr. Thomas’ Ecledrlc Oil
In the bouse. Instant relief In case
of burns, cuts, sprains, accidents of
toy tort.
WANTED- Carnenters and paluters
to meet me April 28 at 9 a. m., on my
farm, ope half mile west of T. Van
Dyke's store, north side, on the place
formerly Owned by E. S. Gale. I wish
tohlre man to repair and paint my
bouse.
C. G. Saida,
. 1055 W. Francisco Ave..
Chicago.
Agent* Wanted-
Something that sells at sight In
every house, once tried always used
Send 26 cents for sample.
Listkiune Polish Co.,
254 Wells st.
Chicago, III.
GRAND RAPIDS
'‘SUNDAY EXCURSION
APRIL 22.
Pere Marquette train will leave
Holland at 10:45 a. m. Leave Grand
Round trip rate
14 2w
uuiiBuuuu n
Rapids at 6:30 p. m.
1.50. Bicycles free.
Land Wanted-
trip out was uneventful, except for
the attentions of some wolves just
above White Horse. During a night
group of violin solos by the virtuoso
of western Michigan,
Force of Grand Rapids.
trip on our horse sleds, which our dogs The following will constitute bis
were following, two wolves tried l0 1 contrl button to the evening’s enjoy-following, t ------ -
olo the group of dogs, greatly to tbe!“ent: “CoDCerto Romaotlque,” by
iinrm nf ».hn latter tpKen I Godard; "Romance,” by Sveodsen;
Legend,’
P. J. Powers spent Easter Suuday
in Muskegon.
Edith Fairbanks, of Coopersvllle,
soeot Sunday wiib her parents In this
city.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wade and son
Ben, of Saugatuck, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Jobe Nles Sunday.
Miss Lou Markman spent Sunday in
Muskegon.
Leo De Vries, Robert Kremera and
Dana Ten Cate, students of the U. of
M., are spending their vacation in
this city.
Ray Nles attended to business in
Saugatuck last Monday. ^
Rev. John Van Der Meulen, of
Grand Rapids visited friends In ttald
city Monday. /
Manager C. M. Me Lean, of the
sugar company, transacted business
In Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Jennie Doesborg, of Grand
Rapids, was In the city this week,
the guest of her brother G. J. Van
Dureo.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby have re-
turned from Palm Beach, Fla., where
they spent the winter.
John Venema. of Chicago, is visiting
his brother. A. Yenema, East Tenth
street.
flm Smith left Tuesday for Grand
Rapids after a two weeks visit with
relatives and friends Id this city.
• John J. Baker, of Kalamazoo, is Id
the city visiting relatives aud friends
Rev. G. J. Galrdner, pastor of Grace
Episcopal church, was to Grand Rap-
ids this week.
E. C. Westervelt, of South Bend,
Ind., president of the Macatawa Park
association, is In the city.
Rev. Dr. Coe. of New York ‘city. Is
the guest of Prof, and Mrs. J. T. Ber-
gen.
Stephen Arleth. of Grand Rapids,
waa In the city a few days this week,
, visiting relatives and friands.
alarm of the latter. They followed , -
us six or eight miles, we supposing' To the Spring” by Grieg;
them to be strange dogs. Finally our ' by Car* Rohm,
dogs showed so much alarm that we
waked up to the fact that they were
wolves. If it bad been a pack, in-
stead of two wolves, our dogs would
have probably been killed.” Mr. Te
B. Rlksen, of Holland city, wants to
reeft three hundred acres of good beet
land for the purpose of raising sugar
beets. Will pay from eight to ten dol-
lars per acre. Land near railroad sta-
tion Is preferred.
— ...v«uw Farmers who have good 'land for
Mr. Wilbur’ bats wnulddo well to consult me either
In persop or by mail before sowing,
i, B. Riksen.
Hollahd, Mich. 14 2w
’-•-j . - — -
Wanted;— Two good dairy farm
bands, speak English. A permanent
Seats are still on sale at Mr. Har«
dies, at 50 cents apiece.
Resolutions.
At the buxines* meeting of the South Ottawa
' ' * ^  , “Dd North Allegan Fanners club, held the 13th of
Roller came out on company business. April, after a very enjoyable day was spent It was
He has been in the Klondike Since the dMlrmto expreeeour heartfelt thanks through
1897 rush. Since March, 1898 he has ^ 40 0,0 Uollan<l Sugar ComjMiny, for theirb.a of tbe Hattie-
^ ukon Transportation Company 8 bus- the Round up meeting. We also express our
loess at Dawson. 1 thanks for the resolutions, which wore read stating
tliat the Holland Sugar factory will not be oper-
sltuatiou for competant trustworthy
men. Reference* exchanged If de-
sired. State age. experience and wages
expected, by month or year. I breed
Hol^tleos. Address:
- . ^ Henry Ames.
Litchfield, Minnesota. 14 2w
---- -- •sw^wvaj U«I% uc
The joint meeting of the Farmer’s Htfd ou SuDd*7 except such workasis absolutely
.,k„ J .1.- ________ necessary.
clubs and the representatives of the
Holland Sugar company held at the
Lyceum opera house last Friday was
an unqualified success. In the morn-
ing Rev. K. Van Goor spoke in dutch
to tbe farmers, and in lbe afternoon
Hon. G. J. Dlekema talked In English.
JOHH J. PorPIK.
Join WaBKKI.
H.H. Bokte.
; ’SSUtTlSION FARES
’ VIA THE
 PERE MARQUETTE.
•CHICAGO
Admiral Dewey Recentlon. Sell
April 30. and 31, within 150 miles of
Chicago. Return Mav 3. Oue fare.
Method K General Conference.
Sell May J, 2, 7. 14, 21. Return June
1. One fare plus 12 (M), Heyond 200
miles from Chicago. One and ooe-
! third fare within 200 miles.
CINCINNATI
Peoples’ Party Convention. Sell
May 7 and 8. Return
Can you guess? Well I guess! We
have got a
rl
free
DEAL FOR YOU.
Commencing Saturday, April 7 at 8 a. m , we started
a Bicycle to run 8 hours a day (current permitting)
until Saturday, May 5th, 8 p. m. With every pur-
chase of 5c or more you make a guess. The one
guessing the nearest to the number of miles the cyc-
lometer registers gets a \ 7
Ladies or Gents Bicycle. * r -
H ho mu to Thurwdoy Apr. IS it 13 o'clock, llhra.tndSOmln.,M0 A-10 mil* '
... Come in «nd see our Blue and White Enameled
Ware. Its fine, and price is right.
Ranters & Standart.
THE ARCADE.
We invite you to inspect ourf -jw/' -»
Spring Stock
-OF-
Jackets,
Ca pes.
Silk Waist
Skirts and
n  . ur. j uicK iuai iKeuin Lingiisn. (,ne of the most enthusiastic mass
The entire day was devoted to tbe dls* | raeetln?9 hefd to the interests of the
cusslon of the sugar beet question ' Boer cau9e wa9 he,d last Wednesday
from the standpoint of tbe farmer and eventotf at tbe Ninth street Christian
manufacturer, and many of tbe farm- Reformed church. An audience that
ers present took part. Judging from filled the church to the doors, crowd-
Montagu Wh.te on the Boers. | Ta?’. 1 'l“0 KetUr“ May 12 Ooe
DETROIT
than they were at the close of tbe fac-
tory last fall. Then the farmers, on
account of the partial failure of crops,
were Inclined to doubt the expediency
of raising sugar beets, but now after a
full investigation of the matter, they
have arrived at the conclusion that it
pays to raise sugar beets If proper at-
tention is given the crops.and weather
conditions are favorable. Acting un-
der this Impression they are r,eady to
go iototbe busloess on a larger scale
than last year and a number signed
contracts for acreage last Friday, al-
though the meeting was not called for
that purpose. Ooe of the pleasant
surprfsesof the meeting was the ap-
pearance of Montagu White, tbe offi-
cial representative of the S. A. R. He
was Introduced by Dr. G. J. Kollen.
president of Hope College, and made
an interesting address on "Farming In
South Africa.” His appeaiaice was
hailed with delight and at tbe close of
his remarks three cheers and a tiger
were given for the Boers.
New Boat Line.
ADDITIONAL LOCALS
The commencement excerclses of
the Western Theological seminary will
b# held Wednesday evening, April 25,
In the Third Reformed church. All
ire invited to attend.
J-B. Bryant, who was manager of
the Jeoison Park betel at the time
It burned down, was In the city tbe
first part of tbe week, soliciting orders
(or Swift ft Go., of Chicago. Mr. Bry-
ant would like to go into tbe hotel
business again and it is possible that
' some time In the future he will re-
* enter the business at Jenolson Park,
aa B. 3. Hanchett, owner and mana-
ger of tbe Park, is thinking seriously
of erecting a floe modern hotel at tbie
popular reaort.
Beginning on April 30, tbe Pere
Marquette will put into .commission
anew Hoe of passenger boats running
from Ottawa Beach to Milwaukee.
The line will be made up of two large
lake passenger boats, the Petoskey,
formerly owned and operated by the
Northern Michigan Hoe, and tbe F.
& P. M. No. 4, which up to the pres-
ent time has been operated as a pas-
senger and light freight beat between
Ludlngton and Milwaukee.
The two steamers will make night
runs, one leaving Ottawa Beach at
11 o’clock at night aud arriving at
Milwaukee at6 o’clock In the morn-
ing, and tbe sister ship will leave the
Wisconsin port at 10 o'clock and tie
up at tbe dock at Ottawa Beach at
5:30. In order to make tbe conhect-
lons across the state from Detroit,
good after April 30, the afthrnoon
train will leave at 5:16 instead of 6
o’clock, and will arrive at tbe beach
In time to make connections with tbe
night boat. In tbe opposite direc-
tions the Detroit train will leave the
beach ht 5:45 after the arrival of tbe
boat, and make a fast run across the
state with but few stops.
The ebauge Is made to order to ae*
Cure better coDoectloos for the pas-
senger business and economize a num
her of hours which were formerly
necessary to reach Ludlngton . The
trains which will make connections
— --- # I H
ered to bear Montagu White, the dip
lomatlc agent of tbe Transvaal in the
United States.
The meeting was opened by an In
spiring prayer bv Rev. K. Van Goor,
followed by the singing of the third
verse of the forty-second psalm.
Mayor Brusse then made an eloquent
Mohawk Club Banquet. Sell May
1 and morning trains May 2. Return
May 3. One fare.
PORT HURON
Democratic State Convention. Sell
April 30 and May 1. Return May 3.
One fare.
14-2w
Experience? Well, a little! About
18 years. Will Breyraan will repair
your watch right and It will run right.
Dont eipenmeut.i. -
For 2$ cents you can get $4 00 worth
of shoes. Go and see M. Notler, 200
River street.
Tailor-Made Suits.
: f.
Ms & Warnock
Advertisers of Facts.
16 W. Eighth St..
.
Holland. Mich.
tuaj wi ,,ucu ujaue u quent '
eavedrZlntr°duclng theppeakerof the D. Milton Greene, M.D.
Mr. White spoke entertainingly, In
a conversational tone, for an hour and grand rapids, mich
a half, and gave a vivid description of m' 10 1 p' m l2p,m- m-
the condition of affairs in South
-citizens telephone mo.
When you
PRINT
Your House
/You want the BEST I We have it. Read our
Guarantee. You run no risk, and the price,
well I it’s right- Call and sea us.
GUARANTEE
Our Pure House Colors are Pure Linseed Oil Paints, and are
made from the most lasting pigments. When used according to
dlMCtioua, if not found satisfactory, we will REPAINT THE
BUILDING at our expense.
Every dealer selling our Pure House Colors is authorized to ful-
fill this agreement and charge the expense to us.
Benjamin Moobe ft Co., Manufacturers.
N/'V/WV*AA%^V/W\/SAA%/\/V\/SyS
RANTERS & STANDART,
• » • * • . * i -it ^
HOLLAND, MICH.
Father Time
Again calls on you tc» beautify your lawns, rfj
gardens and flower
tools to help you.
beds. We carry the HR ' j j
Garden Rakes, Garden Hoes, H 'i
Garden Trowels, Garden Hose, Is
Spades, Shovels, 1 i
Lawn Rakes.
Should you need anything in this line, we
would be pleased to show them.
Van Dvte & Sprietsma.
Tho Now Hardware*
River and 9th Sts.
P.C.Meengs.M.D.
OFFICE HOURS*
9 to 11 A. X. 2 to 4 P. M.
7 to 9 P. M.
Sundays 2 to 4 p. x.
|dr. a. Leenhouts,
PfiQsiclan and Suroeon.
OFFICE, FIRST STATE BANK BIX
Calls promptly attended day or night
Betideiv* n W. lOtliSt.
,'r.v
OFFICE HOURS:
8 to 1 0 a. m. 1 to 3 p. m.
7 to flip. m.
MSBdCILM., 32 E.WHTH ST.1
Citizens Phor e 208
DImomm of tbe Ere, Ear, No#« and Thro*
ft (penalty.
v'"
Bis Attack on Gens. Buller and ^rd Roberts Said to Be Spreading
Warren Furnishes London with a ^ar flod Wide to Catch
Something to Talk About. Troublesome Enemy.
lOBERTS PRAISED FOR HIS FRANARESS, ' m “P TO THE END OF MARCH
V« New Development! In Wn, Sltnn- ^ 0*rgh'r* Have Hnl.ed the 8le*e
tlon In South Africa - llrltl.h at »* Wep.ner - Storle. of Drltl.h
Vlrtorlea Are Baaelesa—Mafeklnc
Suffering from Hunger and the
Iloinbardmrnt la Kept Up.
Wepener Still Surrounded — Col.
Dalgetty’e Caaualtlea Given aa 20
Killed and 100 Wounded.
London, April 18.— Lord Roberts’
jriticisms of (len. Buller, Gen. War-
ren and Col. Thorneyeroft continue
topics bf acute interest. All the after-
noon papers comment at length on
the strictures of the British command-
er ta chief in South Africa, taking the
tame lines as the morning papers,
praising Lord Roberts for bis frank-
ness and speculating upon what the
publication of the dispatches at the
present moment portends.
Some of them maintain there is noth-
ing left for Gen. Buller but to resign.
The St. James Gazette is particularly
'scathing. Referring to Gen. Buller’s
report it says:
"Never In the history of armies did It
happen that generals scribbled their con-
fessions of failure and defeat, of useless
rdeaths of men and of discredit to the flag
Id a manner which suggests a careful
election from the forced Jocularity of the
funny man. the slangy chatter of the
horsey woman and the gabble of the smok-
ing room late In the evening."
The Globe declares that “a more
pitiable record of indecision in plan
and confusion in execution we have
seldom read," and adds that what lit-
tle reputation Gen. Buller had left has
V been scattered to the winds.
It is persistently stated in military
circles that Lieut. Gen. Sir Charles
Warren, the commander of the Fifth
difision of .the South African field
force, has Wbn ordered to return home.
It is said that a peremptory order
for Gen. Warren’s return was cabled to
Booth Africa Wednesday morning.
No New Developments.
Practically no developments have
been reported so far in South African
cables. A dispatch from Warrenton,
dated Tuesday, April 17, says:
"Finding the Boers busy making new
-trenches we exploded lyddite shells, fol-
lowing up these with Maxims. The
enemy’s ambulance was afterwards ob-
•erved on the spot"
From Wepener there is nothing later
than Lord Roberts’ message of Tues-
day, and presumably neither side has
gained any particular advantage at any
.point in the theater of war since the
laat official dispatches were received.
Cnanaltles at Wepener.
¥' Maseru, ’ April If.— Col. Dalgetty’s
caanalties since be has been besieged
mi Wepener have been 20 killed and hkj
-wounded. The Boer losses are re-
. portetf tO have been considerably
heavier.
After the night attack on April 12
the dead were left on the field, where
they still lie unburied.
Tliere is a conflict of opinion among
the leaders. Some want to attack
•gain,- while others ’refuse to do so.
Meaultory cannon firing and “sniping’’
continue.
The Caledon is rising, which alarms
the Boers, who are now on both sides
of the river, and might be cut off if
the stream were to become flooded.
Five Boer guns are believed to be dis-
abled.
SULTAN IS DETERMINED.
I-
Shy  A
la Face of Collective Note* of Powers
the Increased Dalles Are to Be
Maintained.
Constantinople. April 18.— The porte
Wednesday replied to the third of the
collective notes of the powers on the
•nbject of an increase of three per
cent, in duty. The note announces the
Intention of the government to adhere
io the plan of increasing the duties
on account of the bad condition of
Turkish finances.
The ambassadors have decided to ad-
dress another note to the porte again
stating the objections to such an in-
crease without a previous understand-
ing with the powers.
The tenacity of the porte threatens
to have serious results.
Milwaukee Wanta Dewey.
Milwaukee, April 18.— The Milwau-
kee Carnival association extended in-
tvitntions to Admiral George Dewey,
Bear Admiral Charles S. Cotton and
Commander James K. Coggswell to be
gneats of the Milwaukee Carnival asso-
ciation during the week of the annual
•festivities, June 20 to 2ti. The invited
gnests are particularly requested to
tie present on June 29, which is desig-
nated as “carnival day.’’
Will Return and Face Indictment.
Indianapolis, Jnd., April 18.— Charles
Finley, ex-secretary of the state of
Kentucky, who has been in this city
for several Weeks, has been notified of
Ihe indictment that had been returned
agninst him and other Kentucky repub-
licans, and was called upon Wednesday
l»y Kentucky republicans who are in
ttls city. “I intend to return to Ken-
tucky and face the indictment against
me,* he said.
Thlrteea Drowned.
Bingen, April 18. — A boat, on board
«f which were 20 members of the Cath-
olic Students’ association, while cross-
ing the river Hhine from this place, to
Bttdesheim, was capsized, and 13 Of its
occupants were drowned.
Padaenh lavltes Dewey.
Washington, April 18. — Representa-
tive Wheeler, of Ken lucky, Wednesday
presented to Admiral nnd Mrs. Dewey
• unique invitation to visit the city of
I, Ky., while on their proposed
ra trip next month.
London. April 13.— Quiet assurances
sre passed around among military
men that Lord Roberts is employing
his great army effectively and that
the adventurous Boer commandoes
are likely to be enmeshed. Scraps of
news— a detail here and another there
—have reached England to-night over
comparatively idle cables, but they do
not illuminate the situation.
Boer I.nanea.
1 London, April 14.— The Daily Mail
publishes the following dispatch from
i Lourenzo Marques: The actual Boer
! losses to the end of March, including
1 prisoners, are estimated at 12,000. At
present there are several thousand
Boers in Natal, and 35,000 in the Free
State.
Defeat Reported.
London. April 16.— A report has
been received that Gen. Brabant has
inflicted a crushing defeat upon the
Boers at Wepener, capturing guns and
taking prisoners, but the news is con-
sidered premature. The Boers are de-
stroying all mines in the vicinity of
Elangslaagte, but are unable to get
Gen. Buller into a genuine fight.
Ralo« the Siege.
London, April 17. — The Boers have
raised the siege of Wepener and are
headed for the north, according to
brief special dispatches from Bloem-
fontein. These advices indicate that
the stories of a British victory are base-
less and that the Dutch forces aban-
doned the attack of their own accord,
having accomplished the object of
their raid in the southern part of the
Free State — the securing of needed
supplies and recruits from the farmers
of the district behind the British army.
Suffering from Hanger.
London, April 17.— On April 8 Mafek-
ing was safe, but was suffering from
hunger, and the besiegers had renewed
the bombardment, using new guns of
a class superior to any in the British
army. Lady Sarah Wilson, in a dis-
patch dated April, said that the be-
leaguered town was in dire straits for
food and that relief seemed no nearer
than months ago. /
Reporta Wrrr Prrmnlarr.
London. April 18. — Official informa-
tion shows that dispatches declaring
the Boers had abandoned the siege of
Wepener were premature. Lord Rob-
erts severely censured Sir Redvers Bul-
ler and Sir Charles Warren, two of his
most important subordinate command-
ers, and they will probably resign.
SWEPT BY WIND.
Tornodoea Do Grrut Damage to Prop-
erly in Iowa and Alabama And
Lightning Kllla Slock.
Hamburg, la., April 17.— A tornado
did considerable damage in the north
part of town Monday, completely
wrecking Fred Johnson’s brickyard.
All of his sheds, corncribs, and wind-
mills were piled in a heap in the
middle of his lot. His stock was con-
siderably injured by flying missiles
and his house was removed from the
foundation. The residences of Lark
Miller and John Crane were complete
wrecks, but no one was seriously in-
jured.
Bunkie, Ala., April 17.— This section
was visited early Monday by a tornado.
Two dwellings and one store were de-
molished and the Carnahan hotel was
blown from its foundation. Most of
the bridges in the town have been de-
stroyed. Lightning struck among a
drove of cattle, killing seven. The
fields are covered with water, and the
cotton seed and corn have been washed
up. The sugar house on the Iron plan-
tation was demolished by the wind.
No loss of life is reported.
Tendcra an Apologr.
Madrid. April 18. - The United
States minister, Bellamy Storer, vis-
ited I’remier Silvela Tuesday and apol-
ogized for the action of the mayor of
Chicago, Carter H. Harrison, in send-
ing an invitation to the duke of Arcos,
the Spanish minister at Washington,
to attend the Dewey day celebration
there.
Illlnola Klrrtlona.
Chicago, April 18. — In the elections
throughout the #tate yesterday 70
towns voted against license and 55 for
license. Republicans carried 11 of the
18 towns in which party lines were
drakvn.
Not Gnlltv.
Medford, Wis., April 14.— The jury in
the Blanchard murder trial brought
in a verdict of not guilty. Blanchard
was charged with having shot his wife
at Rib Lake on August 28.
Bask Teller Missing,
Waterbury, Vt., April 16.— John C.
Farrar, teller of the National bank, is
missing, and it is said there is a short-
age of 825,000 in the bank's funds.
Given Big Damages.
_ Cripple Creek, Col, April 14.— 'Mist
Nellie Lewis has been awarded $50,000
for breach of promise against Million-
aire Sam Strong, of this city.
Before the Supreme Court.
Washington, April 17. — The cases
involving the Kentucky governorship
will be heard Jn the United States su-
preme court on the 30th inst
PORTER RESIGNS.
• » .. ......
President's Private Secretary Retlrea
Because of III Health— G. B.
Cortelyon Appointed.
Washington, April 14.— Owing to con-
tinued ill health, Hon. John Addison
Porter, secretary to the president, has
tendered his resignation and the pres-
ident has accepted it, to take effect
May 1 next.
George B. Cortelyon. of New York,
the present assistant secretary to the
president, has been appointed to the
office.
Mr. Cortelyou was bom In New York cltv.
July 26. 1862. and belongs to one of the
oldest families. His grandfather, Peter
Croyleus Cortelyou, Sr., for 40 years a
HON. QEOROE B. CORTELYOU.
The New Private Secretary to the Pres-
ident.
member of the type founding firm of
George Bruce & Co., and his father, Peter
C. Cortelyou. Jr., were prominent fig-
ures In New York business and social
circles a generation ago.
In 1884 he was appointed confidential
stenographer In the United States ap-
praiser's office at New York, but re-
signed upon the change of administration
In March, 18S5. In October, 1889, he was
appointed private secretary to the post
office Inspector In charge at New York,
and two years later became private sec-
retary to Fourth Assistant Postmaster
General Rathbone. He resigned In March,
1892, but was reappointed by Assistant
Postmaster General Maxwell. In No-
vember, 1895, he was appointed stenog-
rapher to the president, and a few months
later executive clerk to Mr. McKinley.
He was made assistant secretary to the
president In 1898.
Don't Give ftp the Ship*
When tha demon of disease has pei^
sueu you to the very brink of despair,
don’t give up the shipi When the
long, sleepless nights of restless tor-
ture and the days of worry and care
and pain have shut out tee last ray
of hope and your tired brain would
welcome death as a grateful deliv-
erer, don’t give up. Other* have
fullered as long as you and itlll have
sound relief. Mrs. Dora Lesley, South
Whitley, Indiana, writes:
“Ji ^
would
over l. . — j , ...... „„ m
my headp&ined me so that I (hour
I would lose my mind. After suffer-
ing this way for years my health was
finally restored with tf few bottles of
the Dr. Miles’ Restorative Nervine.”
Dr. Miles’ Nervine is sold at all
drug stores on a positive guarantee.
Wqlte for free advice and booklet to
Dr. Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind.
Free consultation
-BY-
PLANS FOR HAWAU.
Conferee* Agree on n Dill EBtabllab*
Ing a Complete Form of Govern-
ment for the lalanda.
Dr. McDonald
THE SPECIALIST.
Washington, April 18. — A unani-
mous agreement has been reported by
the house nnd senate conference on
the Hawaiian government bill. A syn-
opsis of the measure follows:
The bill establishes a complete form of
government for the Islands, with a gov-
ernor and other executive officers, a legis-
lature of two branches, and a judicial
branch consisting of a supreme court, cir-
cuit courts and Inferior courts. The bill
provides that Hawaii shall be represent-
OKEICK PARLORS AT
HOTEL HOLLAND,
Holland, Mich , on
Tuesday, April 24.
ONE DAY ONLY EACH MONTH.
OFFICE HOURS 9 A. M. TO 8:30 P. M.
Consultation and Examination Free!!
with a right to debate but not a vote. The
delegate to congress Is to be chosen at an
election of the people. There Is no tariff
provision In the bill, as the tariff laws
Dr. McDonald has for years made a
study and specialty of chronic and lin-
ed in congress by a delegate who shall :^er|ng diseases that require skillful
have a seat In the house of representatives medlcal treatment for their cure.
Such cases as family physicians fall to
help and pronounce incurable are par-
licularly solicited, especially those,
of the United States are extended over j nvemused With Strong mineral drugs
the island, and the territory of Hawaii aod poisons. Dr. McDonald uses on-
try at Honolulu, Hilo, Hahukona and,^1'6 k nKd°m. He pays special atrKahuiui. tentlon to the cause of the disease and
As to the crown lands, which have been instructs hlS patients the way to
a source of some controversy) it is pro- health and happiness. Dr. McDon-
vided: 'That the portion of the public aid can show hundreds of testimonials
domain heretofore known as crown lands 1 |n the t)an(i wmi™ 0f Krat«ful Da-
fr,y Of "thers filled. He Is so familiar
be free and clear from any trust of or con- w*th the human system that he is able
cernlng the same, and from all claim of 10 read all diseases Of the mind Of
any nature whatsoever, upon the rents, hod? correctly at a glance Without
issues and profits thereof, it shall be asking any questions. Thousands of
mayebe ^ ovVdS"^^^^" ^ ^e being tr. au*d dally for
The Chinese on the Island are given one Which they do nut Pave, while
year to obtain certificates of residence, H drops of medicine directed to
but the conferees struck out the amend- the seat of the disease would give
ment inserted by Representative DeAr- speedy relief, and permanent cure in
raond. Of Missouri, providing that "all chi- a 8h0rt time. Good health is the most
nese and other Asiatics" arriving since precious jewel in our C-Own of bappf-
the Island was acquired by the United *1. .1^ 1 w ^
States shall depart within one year or 11 ^  ^ J*1 l.t the .w|orl(1 ls bright:
else be deported by the government. This without it, misery claims US for her
latter provision was omitted in view of "wo. If you are a sufferer you should
the belief that the Japanese have secured weigh these words. A person Who
a treaty status In Hawaii and that their neglects his health Is guilty of a great
forcible deportation by the United states wrong to himself and a grave Injury to
would invite a serious and needless breach human,ty The name Df
aid, the well-known specialist In the
cure of chronic and lingering diseases,
has become a household word in thous-
ands of homes which bis skill and
wonderfull remedies have made hap-
py by restoring dear ones to health af-
ter all hopes were lost . The doctor Is
with Japan.
Srnder Mnat Pay.
Washington, April 17.— The supreme
court Monday decided the cases in-
volving the stamp tax as it applies to
express packages, the question in-
volvid bei,,* tvhether ,he .bfpp.r or
the carrier shall pay the stamp charges
on packages. The opinion was band-
ed down by Justice White and was fa-
vorable to the express companies.
Bondamen Pay.
Chicago, April 17.— Michael McNa-
mara and former Alderman William F.
Mahoney, bondsmen for Daniel Cough-
lin and William Armstrong, paid $20,-
000 to Assistant State’s Attorney Me-
Ewen Monday. The amount repre-
sented the sum total of the two forfeit-
ed bonds of the fugitives fropi justice.
Cold-Uloodrd Mnrder.
Steubenville, O., April 14. — William
Horner, proprietor of the Bark house
and saloon, shot and killed his wife.
Horner locked the doors and defied ar-
rest. but the officers broke in and over-
powered him in spite of his revolver.
The killing is pronounced a cold-blood-
ed murder.
la Coaatltatlonal.
Columbus, O., April 17.— The supreme
court has declared the anti-lynching
law constitutional. The law provides
that the. heirs of any person who is
lynched may collect $5,000 from the
commissioners in the county in which
the affair occurs.
Naur Italians Comlaff.
New York, April 18.— Commissioner
Thomgs Fitchie, of the bureau of Immi-
gration, said Tuesday that during the
fiscal year 96,000 Italians have arrived
in this country and that since April 1
nearly 20,000 have landed.
Advaace la Price of Broom*.
Cincinnati, April 17.— The large
broom factories here and at Sidney an-
nounce an advance of 25 cents per doz-
en following an advance of 50 cents in
February
medical college, and his advanced
theories in the treatment, of chronic
diseases surprise the most skeptical.
All chronic diseases of theEYE. EAK.THROAT, LUNGS,HEART. LIVER.STOMACH, KIDNEYS,
and BOWELS.
scientifically and successfully treated.
Dr. McDonald has made a special
study of all diseases of the brain and
nervous system, and all delicate and
obscure diseases peculiar to women.
Dr. McDonald 8 Special Remedies
are a permanent cure for men suffer-
ing from nervous and sexual debility
and early decay. Rheumatic and
paralytic cripples made to walk; ca-
tarrhal deafness positively cured and
many made to bear a whisper In a very
few minutes. All aches and pains
fade away under his magical remedies.
Epilepsy or falling sickness positively
cured through bis new method of
treatment. Special attention given
to catarrh and diseases of the blood.
Those unable to call write for ques-
tion blank. Hundreds cured by cor-
respondence. Medicines sent every-
where. Consultation free and strict-
ly confidential. Address
Dr. d. a. McDonald
THl SPECIALIST,
Wellington Flat*, Grand Rapids, Mich-
Will Brevman, the Jeweler, Is now
located at 284 South River street. Call
and see him.
Plain Tutf-
Have your pianos tuned by Herman
Cook, the local timer. All work guar-
anteed. Leave orders at Mever’e
Music store. 10-4*
NERVITA PILLS
Redon Vitality, Loot Vlfor end Ataobood
excess tad' indiscretion,
box. 0_boxes for
1 bankable guarantee bond.loopy of oar
NtiMalMs EXTRA STRENGTH
(TIL LOW LABIL)
Mvely guaranteed earn
(Undeveloped or ____
NERVITA MEDICAL CO.
CIMondt<laokion att, CHICAGO, IU.
Shoes
Commissioner on Claims
STATE OF MICHIGAN. 1 „
CODirry 0» OTTAWA. fM*
Prebave Court for said Count?
Eatat# of Rokut KanUrt, dreeaaed .
The undersigned bsvlog been appointed by
the Jadge of Probats sf said Coanty. Commls-
ilonsrs on Claias in tbs matter ot said estate,
and six months f 1 om tbs Fourth day of April
A. D, 1000. having besa allowed by said Jndge
of Prof ate to all peraona bolding olaltns against
•aid eitate. io whloh to prasent their claims to
ui for examination and adluatmant.
Notice i§ Hereby Given, That wa will meet on
Monday, the Fourth day of Juna, A. D. 1900. and
on Wedteiday. the Third day of October. A. D.
1900. at ten o’clock «. m. of each day. at Arend
Vlaicher’a affice lo the City ef Holland So laid
Coanty. to recalee and examine luen claims.
Dated April 5th, 1900
Gxo. E Kollxn.
Arend Virscher.
ComoiiBiioneTs.
Administrator’s Salw.
In the matter of the estate of Jan Tan Pntten
deceased.
Notice la hereby given that we ahall sell at
public suction, to the highest bidder, on Tlnrs-
dsy the Seventeenth day of May. A. IX 1900 at
10 o'clock in the forenoon at the premises to be
sold and hereinafter described in the Towneh p
of Holland In the Conoty of Ottawa In tba State
of Michigan, pnranant to license and authority
granted to ns on tbs twenty-second day of Jan-
uary A. I), ipco, by the probate ooort of Oti&wa
County, Michigan, all of tbo eitate, right, title
and interest of th# laid deceased of, in and to
the real estate sltncUd aod being In the County
of Ottawa In the Bute of Michigan, known and
described as follows to- wit: Tba south-east
quarter of tba south-east quarter of section
thirty-five f36) in township five (6) north of
range fifteen (15) we»t. In the said towoahlp of
Holland. OtUwa Connty. State of Michigan.
Terms of payment will be made known at time
and place of aale.
Dated, March 27, A. I). 1900.
Rennie Van Putton,
Jan Van Puttsn.U-7w Adminiatrators.
Piles! Piles!
Dr. WUllams' Indian PI .» Ointment will oun
Wind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching plica. It
adsorb* the tnmera, allay* he Itehlng at ooee.
acU m a poultice, give* instant relief. Dr. Wll-
am’s Indian Pile Ointment is prepared only for
PUeaand itching on the private part », and noth
Ing else. Every box is guaranteed. Bold by
druggists, sent by mail, for $1.00 per box . Wil -
Hams MTgCo., Propr's. Cleveland, O.
Sold on a guarantee by J. O. Doesbnrg. Ho)
and
Special
LOW PRICES
ON ALL
Winter Footwear
' AT
M. NOTIER,
200 Rlv«r Street.
Womens warm slippers to close
out at ............................ 39c
Warm Shoes .............. 49p
A better grade at ................ 85c
Womens Alaskas to close. . ........ 39c
Womens Heavy Alaskas ............ 75c
Mens Alaskas at ................. 59c
Mens Heavy Alaskas .............. 75c
PAIN T.
Everybody needs paint. When you
buy paint buy only the best, we keep
it. Have you ever used the Buckeye
celebrated Mixed Painu or White lead,
fry It aod you will he pleased. Aak
for color cards. People avpreclate the
bargains they get here in WALL PA-
PER. v We can savo you money on pa-
per hanging or painting.
Bert Slagh's
PAINT STORE.
Cornor 13th St., and Central Ave.
Citizens Phone 254.
It’s the little colds that grow iato
big colds; tbs bit colds that end In
consumption and death. Watch the
little colds. Dr. Wood's Norway Pins
Syrup.
[$ir RervM Will Ml YU'
If you neglect them. The moment
your nervous system becomes lot-
paired, your vital organs fail to per-
form their functions properly and
dangerous diseases follow. Cleveland’s
Celery Compound Tea Is an Imme-
diate and permanent care for Nervous
Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion,
Constipation, Indigestion, Headache,
and all diseases of the Blood, Stomach
Liver aod Kidneys. We wlllgiveyou
a trial package free. Large packages
25 cents at Heber Walah, druggist.
We have the largest assort-
ment and finest line of Shoes-
in the city and fit any one,
for we carry all widths from-
A, B, C, D, E,
TO
EE and W.
It will pay to come and see
us before you purchase else-
where. No trouble to show
our line of goods.
J. Eirffli, Jr.
Opposite Hotel Holland.
<[q
f |b | Send us your address and
we show you how
to make $3 a day absolutely
sure; we furnish the work and
teach you free; you work in the local-
ity where you live. Send us your
address and we will explain the busi-
ness fully; remember we guarantee a
clear profit of $3 for every day’s work*
absolutely sure. Write at once.
THE FRANKLIN SOAP CO.,'
_ DETROIT, MICH.
A DAY SURE
Book Binding!
Magazines,
Old Books and
V.School Books
Bound and Repaired.
J. A. K00YERS,
Grondwet Office. N. River St.
We keep on hand all kinds of
Oils and
GREASE
—for machine use, also—
Belting, Globe Wire
Belt Lacing,
Belt Hooks and Lace
Leather.
Packing of all descriptions.
If in need of the above articles
mentioned give us a call.
ruler Van bandeuend,
49 W. 8th St.
WE SELL
COAL, AND
(Hard & Soft) WOOD.
Baled Hay and Straw, Feed,
Bran, Etc. Give us
a trial.
BOTH PHONES.
All orders promptly delivered.
J. Y. Huizenga & Co.,
South River St.
Dr. F.M. Gillespie
Central Dental Parlors.
18 B. EIGHTH ST., HO&AND, MICH.
All Kinds of
Dentistry,
HOtm-e:30 to 12 a. m., aod 4 JQ to ft*) r. ».
Evenings by appointment
Citizen’s Phone 33.
WANTED— Honest man or woman
to travel for large bouse; salary $66
monthly and expenses, with increase;
position permanent; Inclose self-ad-
dressed stamped envelope. Manager,
330 Caxton bldg., Chicago. 49 26w
- \ ?T}'r
S'
r~i
TheCput
Marat
AWE.
With One Voice.
THE NEWS IN BRIEF.
HOLLAND PEOPLE WHO HAVE INVE8
TIOATED ARE A UNIT ON THE
8U EJECT.
A Dally Record of the Work Being
Done by Lawmakers in the
Fifty-Sixth Congress.
The voice of the people
the land.Is heard all o’er t ______
Trumpet ouiett ot truth
bounded from East to Weal.
Holland has Joined the throng*
Many a citizen lifts bis voice
praise.
IMPORTANT BILLS UKDER CONSIDERATION
jreMwt to nnm tMr
AND BENSON. Ba»-B«o B] jcL Clereland. a
Enthusiastic people everywhere.
Backs relieved of heavy burdens.
Grand Rapids
Brewing Co.
Bottling
Works.
Agent for the
SILVER FOAM.
Everything drawn 'from the
wood.
12 Quart bottle* ...... $1.00
12 Pint Bottles ......... 50
Nights of sufTerlog, days of'mlsery.
Become nights of rest and days of
Joy.
It’a the constant working of
Doan's Kidney Pills.
Are these reports all true?
Here’s a Holland man; ask him bis
opinion.
. John Lockhart, of 28th street, near
Central Avenue says: “I had a con-
stant aching in my loins and kHoeys
so that at times [ could hardly keep
around. I could not rest comfortably
In any position and after a resilest,
night would get up feeling as tired
as when I went to bed. The
kldoev secretions became Irregular,
frequent and unnatural. I used dif-
ferent remedies but did not receive
any benefit. Seeing Doan’s Kidney
Pills advertised 1 procured a box at
J. O. Dnesburg's drug store and tried
them. They did me so much good
that 1 got another box and tben
another. They cured me."
•te Shrivel a Reiolatlon Favor*
las (he Electron of Seaatora hr the
People— Home Committee Prepares
Two Draitle Meaiarei Thnt Arc
Directly Aimed at Traits.
DAVE BLOM
Holland, Mich.
Cliioese
LaundryI
Mr. Chan Hoy, proprietor of the
Hermitage Laundry at Grand Rapids,
has opened a laundry at
182 RIVER ST.
All work done by hand and in first-
class manner. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. Prices are lowest for the clas^
of work done.
PRICE LIST.
Shirts Ironed ....................... 8c
Shirts washed and ironed ......... lOi
Collars ............................ ..
Cuffs per pair ....................... 4<
Undershirts ......................... 6-
Underdrawers ...................... 6i
Handkerchiefs .................... 2<
Sox .................... 3,
Sblrl waists ..................... 15,
fllsocarruallne line of
TEftS direct from China.
ALCRVON
Boca Record 9:15, to High-wheeled Cart.
He Is u ureat race horse, and Is a sire o
ra -e horses as he has a number la tin "thlr
ty” list, and Amos R with a record of
He Is by Alcyone, the be.*t son of Oeor»«
Wilkes. Aloryon's first dam was Ladx
Blanche, by Privateer; second dam. Jennj
Lind by Alexander's Abdallah; third dam
Lady Wlsner. by SaUrum. sire of Hlghlanr
Maid. y:?f. the queen of the tnrf in her day
being the flrst to lower the 2:8# record.
GJEO. STARR
15** Jlandt High. freight 1100 Lbe.
Geo Starr, record 2:17. by Dlrtct. SjOSt*
dam Red Girl. 2 by Red Wilkes: secnm
dam Valley Girl 2 :*». sister of Dick Bwlvler
2:18. by Wllklll Chief, brother of Oranee Girl
2,-2'i. Hamhletonlan No. lOout of Dolly Mills
by Seeley's American Star.
AL. MEDIUM
By Pilot Medium, first day Alsena. reonrt
by Mrryon; second dam Nellie Cbes
bro, by Jim Clay, thoroughbred.
The above horses will stand »t Roulevarr
Bar is and North Park during the season
Services fees. fift.OO
GEO. fi. ROBEIH, 28 H. Mon St.
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DOING A STRICTLY
Cash and One Price
BUSINESS
the yeir round enables us to down
all competition. .
6Q AA Buys Ladles or Mens Black90 UU or Tan Oalf, Russet Calf and
Vlci Kid Shoes In all the Lat
estToes, Lasts and Widths.
OUR LINE OK
Mens Spring Hats
Is complete. All Rtyles, all Colors, all
Shades ti.OO, $U0, 12.00, II. SO, li.oo.
Mens Suits
For Spring and Summer. OurflQ.oO
line Is the best In Grand Rapids For Style,
Quality, Price and Workmanship.
COLLAT BROS.,
tMlInmttimt, Gnat lipMi, lick.
Mall orders recelvs prompt attention.ia-4w - .
F. S. LEDEB0ER, a D.
PhyilcUa and Surgeon.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO DIS-
EASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
Night Cills Frmptly ittuM To.
Office over Brey man’s Store, corner
Eighth street and Central avenue,
where he oan te found night and day
tle/tu.
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all
dealers. Price 50 cents. Mailed by
Foster- Mil burn Co., N. V., sole agents
for the U. S. Remember the name.
Doan’s, and take no bubstltute.
^ REVIVO
.RESTORES VITALITY
Made a
Well Man
of Me.
prodM (h* abovertwulU tn.’SO days. Bads
powerfully sod quickly. Cum when all others ftlLi
roong man win nsatn their lost manhood, sod old
so will rsoorer their youthful Ti*or by nslng
EKVIVO. It quickly sad surely reetoree Nerrous-
whlchanfitsooe for study, business or marriage. It
not only oomg by stsrtlns si the seat of disease, but i
lassreaft nerve tonic and Mood builder, brlug-
ln« beck the pink flow to pole cheeks sod rv
itorlnS the fire of youth, ftwsrdt off Jusealty
end Consumption. Insist on herlncBEVIFO, no
other. It can be cerrted in vset pocket. By mallmm VW W AU VWlb VJ UiMil
SLOO per package, or six for KLOO, with nposl
ttyn wiM leu jpnraaAnn to cure or refund
the money.. Circular free. Addms
Royal Medicine Co.,
Knr dale In Holland, Mlcb , by S. A.
Martin
Vou may roam the oountry o’er but
will fail to find better values In
TEAS and
COFFEES
—Than can be foanil at—
Boot & Kramer,
Groceries & Dru Goods.
Look Here!
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
tbove Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. and
'mm 1 to 5 P. M.
Anv un wishing to see me after or
ir before office hours can call me up
iv phone No. ft. Residence East 12th
to make first-class qoods and
merit your patronage which ac-
counts for our- making our brand of
LILY FLOUR
This flour is made from choice
winter wheat, on the roller process
and will never disappoint you in
its use. Try it. Graham Flour
as made by . our process is very
healthy, if you use Graham give
us a trial.
OUR BOLTED MEAL
la made from extra selected corn and la considered
the flneet made.
Washington, April 12.— In the sen-
ate yesterday a bill for a Pacific cable
from San Francisco to Honolulu and
the District of Columbia appropria-
tion bill were passed.
Washington, April 13.— Senator Bur-
rows (Mich.) spoke in the senate yes-
terday against The seating of Senator
Quay (Pa.), and a bill was introduced
to increase the pay of employes in first-
class post offices.
Washington. April 14.— The senate
was not in session yesterday.
Washington, April 16.— Eighty-three
private pension bills were passed in the
senate on Saturday and the Alaska
civil code bill was considered.
Washington, April 17. — The senate
yesterday referred the house resolu-
tion for the election of United States
senators by the people to the commit-
tee on privileges and elections.
Washington, April 18. — Senator
Hoar (Mass.) addressed the senate ye
terday in opposition to the policy of
expansion. A bill was passed granting
Mexican war veterans a pension of $12
per month.
Bonae.
Washington, April 12.— The house
yesterday passed the Porto Rican bill
by a vote of 161 to 153.
Washington, April 13.— A resolution
was adopted in the house yesterday au-
thorizing the secretary of the treasury
to designate depositories in Porto Rico,
Cuba and the Philippines for govern-
ment funds and a bill was passed to
give dependent mothers of soldiers and
sailors of the Spanish war the benefit
of the general pension law.
Washington, April 14. — In the
house yesterday a resolution for
constitutional amendment providing
for the election of United States sen-
ator by a popular vote was passed by a
vote of 240 to 15. Several private pen-
sion bills were considered.
Washington, April 16.— (Fifty-three
private pension bills were passed in the
house on Saturday and eulogies were
pronounced on the late Gov. Oliver P.
Morton of Indiana, in connection with
the acceptance of his statue, which has
been placed in the statuary hall at the
capitol by the state which he served.
Washington. April 17. — In the house
yesterday the naval appropriation bill
($61,200,000) was considered. Twt
drastic measures for the regulation o
trusts were decided upon by the judi
clary committee. The first gives con-
gress full power to deal with them.
The second revises and galvanizes the
Sherman anti-trust law. Its main pro-
visions are:
"1. Requiring the branding or marking
of trust-made goods shipped out of a
state, so as to be easily Identified as the
product of a trust.
"2. Prohibiting the Interstate traffic of
trust-made goods not so branded, and
making them subject to seizure and con-
demnation.
"3. Requiring corporations having a cap-
ital of over Jl, 000.000. or doing an annual
business of *1,000.000. to file a report of their
affairs with the secretary of state.
"4. Providing the process of Injunction
against combinations sending trust-made
goods from state to state or to foreign
countries.
•‘5. Prohibiting the use of the malls to
concerns and their officials proved to be
trusts.
Washington, April 18. — General
debate on the naval appropriation bill
was closed in the house yesterday. A
bill was introduced to require payment
of interest on government deposits.
For the Week l&ndln* April IS,
The Illinois flag law has been de-
clared unconstitutional.
The seventy-fourth ge ternl assembly
of Ohio adjourned aiue die.
The Philippine commissioners sailed
from San Francisco for Manila.
Masked robbers shot Daniel Uigucf
mid his wife at Portland, Ind.
The people’s party state convention
at Des Moines, la., declared for Bryan.
Latest advices tell of the complete
defeat of the insurgent forces in Co-
lombia.
Trains between Denver and Colo-
rado Springs were blocked for 36 hour*
by snow.
Reports from Louisiana. Missis-
sippi and Alabama tell of heavy loss
from floods.
Miss Amanda Way has been nomi-
nated for congress by the prohibition-
ists of Idaho.
Janies Lennon, prompted by jeal-
ousy, cut his wife’s throat and his own
In Troy. N. Y.
Sidney Powers shot and killed his di-
vorced wife in Elgin, III., and then
killed himself.
Harry Williams was hanged at To-
ronto, Ont., for the murder of J. C.
Varcoe, a grocer.
A tornado near Concordia. Mo., in-
jured five persons, one fatally, and de-
stroyed much property.
Mrs. J. S. Siniagton (colored) and
her twin babies were burned to death
in their home in Denver, Col.
The Tennessee populist convention
at Nashville split and refused to in-
dorse W. J. Bryan for president.
Duke d’Arcos, Spanish minister to
the United States, refused1 to attend
the Dewey celebration in Chicago.
William F. Miller, of Franklin syn-
dicate notoriety, was found guilty in
Brooklyn, N. Y., of grand larceny.
At Bakerville, Tenn.. Joseph String-
er killed his wife by choking her to
death and then committed suicide.
Fire in lumber yards in Brooklyn,
N. Y.. caused a loss of $500,000 and J.
C. Donaldson and a boy were killed.
New York republicans elected Platt,
Depew, Roosevelt and Odell delegates
at large to the national convention.
W. W. Heard (dem.) was elected gov-
ernor of Louisiana in the first election
held under the new law disfranchising
the negro.
D. 'I . Baxter, a newpaper correspond-
ent, driven insane by the Goebel assas-
sination, qpmmitted suicide at' Lex-
ington. Ky.
The agricultural department is to es-
tablish an experiment station in Porto
Rico, with the view of imjjroving farm-
ing methods.
Ihc 1 rans-Mississippi congress
opened at Houston and prominent men
discussed the best menus of extending
American trade.
So far as possible Gen. Wood is
placing Cubans in office and the policy
of educating islanders in self-govern-
ment is progress- ig.
Twelve western plants of the Amer-
ican Steel Wire company closed
down because of overproduction,
throwing 4,000 persons out of work.
The republicans of the Eighteenth
Ohio district renominated Robert W.
Tayler for congress. In the Seventh
Kansas district the democrats nomi-
nated Claude Duval, and the populists
nominated I. P. Campbell.
FRED BOONE,
Livery, Sale and Feed Stables.
J
CENTRAL AVE., HOLLAND. MICH.
Beat carriages, ftst. gentle htir^es. Lowest PriceshaveS eUh,‘r the d*y °r bf th0
Special Prices for Weddings and Funerals.
TELEPHONE 3-4.
Dwan Essex Rape
IS THE BEST
Sbeep and Hoe
Feed — 17.50 per
100 Iba. Call oa
H you, WH— Cle.0 Timothy andCbrer nUqlTrtTr. fnfpo^T.^pU
Jones Seed Co,, 30 E. Bridge St. Grand Rapids, Mid.
'A;
THE /MAN TAILORS
21-23 P«arl Street In Sweet’a Hotel.
GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
fronTS?)1^ wtal,orln!S h0tli?e.,n the 8tate* A11 •altlojm made to order i I
man J! V 00 *and upwardltT W1-116 'or samples and self measuring blank!,
mailed free to anyone. We guarantee every garment to be a perfect fit.
AMERICAN TAILORS,
Ms! look like new. Nickelln* and all difficult repair
work done In proportion. Tim. SundiHet, In fact all
'll
•X'. ~ ,U yiuii'MUIUU. Xirtrt, Ollliuntfl, D r Cv il
WriK K'Zu™ Wbe°' at CS“ 1,r,0e'‘' AU'WORK OUARBNTKD. _____ _______
C. B. METZGER, 2 Weet Bridge 8t. Grand Rapids, Mloh,
NEIL MALLOY,
Has lbe finest and most up-to-date
Shoes for Ladles and Gents at popular
prices. Sole agsnt for Edwin C. Burt’s
Ladles fine shoes, also the new Cosh-
lonet shoes for ladles. When In the
city please call and Dave your feet fit-
ted properly at
102 Iiifm Street, (iriBdlUpidi, Mich.
A. NANISM,w w
Agent, Jobber, Manufacturer of and
The Enollsli Kltdien;
39 North look Btrwt, QBAND KAPIDB, MICH.
/. W. CRATER, Proprietor.
1
 id
Good Broakfut, Dinner or Sapper IBo. LanelMi
at all hoara. Coffee a epeolalty. Mv.
’M
1
i*O0
Dealer In Harness, Trunks. Traveling
Bags. Horse Clothing, Buffalo, Wolf
and Lap Robes.
,74 Waterloo St., Grand Rapids
I*— 3tn ___
Buy your Shlna where they Make
Them.
The Shirt Store,
r-»f
GARDINER & BAXTER.
55 Monree 8t., Grand Rapids.
Th© >vioo mare
has the harvost
In view
Gpod Seeds have
i Intrinsic Value
•'i
If pays to buy
the beet 7
CXTALOCUI MNI m
m
. ii
7-12w GRAND RAPIDS.
m
THE
The Cenana.
Washington, April 18.— Cenaua
enumerators begin work June 1 nod
must finish in 30 days. Cities of 8,000
or more inhabitants, as shown by pre-
ceding census, must be completed in
two weeks. The four principal reports,
on population, mortality, agriculture
and manufactures, must be printed by
July 1, 1902. After that tabulation of
special inquiries will be taken up.
There is no time fixed in Which thesa
latter reports must be completed.
Walsh-DeRti)
1
4
Indicted.
Frankfort. Ky., April 18.— The grand
jury has reported indictments against
Caleb Powers, John Powers, Charles
Finley, Wharton Golden and W. H.
Culton, as accessories, and against
Henry E. Youtsey, Berry Howard, Jim
Howard, Harland Whitaker and Dick
Combs, charged with the willful mur-
der of Mr. Goebel.
Accidentally Killed.
Watertown, Wis., April 18.— Charles
Wright, of Emmet, Dodge county. was
accidentally shot by bis wife, with a
shotgun Tuesday. Mrs. Wright shot
at a large hawk which attacked the
chickens near the barn door just us
Wright was passing out of the barn,
and the charge tore through his body,
killing him almost instantly.
Milling Co -I
m
Dropped Dead.
Springfield, 111., April 18— Henson
Robinson, aged 66. prominent business
man of Springfield and one of the
leading masons and Knights Templar,
dropped dead in the Leland hotel ro-
tunda Tuesday of apoplexy while ia
conversation with a friend.
THE MARKETS.
Wonad Proves Fatal.
Chicago, April 16.— Rufus Wright,
aged 70, the wealthy manufacturer of
bicycle tires, was shot in Mrs.
Lottridge’s apartments at the Leland
hotel Saturday and died yesterday of
his wounds. It is claimed that the
shooting was accidental.
PURE RYE FLOUR
A Farmers’ Troat.
Minneapolis, Minn., April 14. — A
movement has begun to form the
farmers of the world into a trust to
reduce the production of wheat and
raise the price to one dollar, a bushel.
cm always be depraded on from our mill. If you
are fond ofrye breed give os a trial order.
Blew Oat Hie Bralaa.
Carbondale, HL, April ^  14.— Gus
Young, a prominent young man of
Murphysboro. shot and wounded Miss
Kate Van Clooster and then blew out
PURE BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
wltbont frills or other things mlxsd In It, nunnfae-
tor^by oar prooswbta that gennlne delicious, In- --- ----- -- me*
hl* 0WI1 brai“'' in ‘
&>, 10l>, 9Bl>Md Ml) packages.
Onr make of Bran, Middlings, Feed, etc., are the
best made. We alee buy and sell grain.
Holland GltD Mills
DE KETZER t BECKER*
Death at a Ceateaaarlaa.
Pana, 111., April 14.— Mrs. Bridget
Gormann, aged 102 years, died here
Friday. She has been a resident of
Pana for over 50 yean.
«II Phone 200, Clt'zen 20 >
Fear Persons Darned.
New Castle, Pa., April 18. — In a
tenement house fire in this city David
Abiatte snd his three young nephews
ltd* cremated
New York, April 18.
LIVE STOCK-Steers ....... $4 40 © 5 60
Hobs ...................... 5 35 to 6 90
Sheep ..................... 6 00
FLOUK— Winter StraiKhtH.. 3 45
Minnesota Patents ....... 3 70
WHEAT— No. 2 Red .......... 78
May ....................... 73
CORN-No. 2 ................. 47
^ May ........................ 45^
OATS-No. 2 ..................
BUTTER— Creamery ....... 16
Factory ................... 13
CHEESE ..................... 12
EGGS ........................... 11
CHICAGO.
CAT!' LE— Steers ............ |4 10
Texas ................... 4 40
Stockers .................. 3 50
Feeders ............. 4 40
Bulls ................. 2 50
HOGB-Light ................ 6 25
Rough Packing ........... 5 50
SHEEP ....................... 3 75
BUTTER— Creameries ...... 4
Dairies ................ .... 14
EGGS-fitrlctly Fresh 10%
POTATOES— (per bu.) ...... » 20
PORK-May ................. 12 86
LARD— May ................. 7 32
RIBS— May ................... 7 20
GRAIN— Wheat, May .......
Corn. May ................
can always lie relied upon
to receive all wheat offered
every business day in the
year, and to pay highest
market prices. Our record
for the past seventeen years
proves it.
'1
M
$
When In Grand llaplds »top at the
> Hotel - Warwick,i • 7
Division and Fulton Sts.,
Three Blocks from Union Depot.
Oats, May
Rye. No. 2 ................. 54}
Barley. Malting .......... 40
MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No. 1 Nor’n $ 66}
Oats, No. 2 White... ..... 27
Rye, No. 1.. 58^4$
Barley, No. 2 .............. 42
KANSAS CITY.
GRAIN— Wheat, May ....... $
Corn, May .............. ...
Oats, No. 2 White .........
Rye. No. 2 .................. «
ST. LOUIS.
CATTLE!— Native Steers .... $3 W
Texas Steers .............. 3 yo
HOGB-Packers’ ............. 5 GS
Butchers' ................. 6 60
8HEEP— Native Muttons. . .. 5 GO
OMAHA.
CATTI JC-Nat»ve Steers ..... 34 20
Cows and Heifers ........ 3 40
Stockers and Feeders.... 3 70
Mixed ............... G 52V
f KEEP- Western Muttons.. 5 GO
Full and Complete Poe of
Harnm, Roks, Blankets, Far Cents,
at per cent less than the regular price.
Paul Eifert.
Grand Rapids. Mlrb.
TALK IS CHEAP!
We curry the most complete line of Graph-
ophoues. Phonographs, etc.. In the state frome 1 m , v W . •  u 1 ll f; B la W I u
li-OOto IIOu.OU, We carry the complete cata-
logue of record*. Write for catalogue.
1.1. IIKKU it 47 loine M.
Grand Rapids. Mleh. 1
50 Canal St.,
Ift-tai
Iysl pitls
Dyspepsia Sutterers
LRTB. Do not waste time or money expes-
1 men ting. Write at once for list of testis*-
nlals by prominent Grand Rapids cltlxaoa.
SURE CURE DYSPEPSIA CO.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.
vl
a fy
P.0 Box on.
6-4w
Don’t iss the Big Show.
Our Shoe* are all good actor* and up to-
date. We carry everything In the Shoe Use
from a baby s soft sole No. 0 to a nan’s felt
B«oi No. 12.
Tuls 4s the store where you get your mo*>
er's worth.
O J BURST * CO..
39 Monroe Street. Grand Sapid*.8-6ui r •
____ i _______ ittE 4*, .
r' * ?
Holland City News.
H MULDER BROS. & WHELAN,
Holland, Mloh
Holland Twenty-Eight Years
Ago.
• {trom our File* of 1872.]
tSKESLEY STOCK IN HOLLAND.
Beloir we publish a list of names of
troBrioeot democrats of this city who
aai>iK>t eodor»e Horace Greeley. This
Mat was banded In with Nast’d illus-
tration la Harper's Weekly of July
mbs “What H. G. knows about
threshing,” It has not been general
circulated remaining in the drug
store of H. Walsh and signed only by
1 to ca.lthose democrats who happened
•» busiaeas. It is a fair Indication
however of Greeley stock in this vicin-
ity, if other localities give as fair a
•bowing for Grant and Wilson we are
•atfsfta): We the undersigned, hav-
tog ao abiding faltb In tbe principles
•f Democracy as expounded by Jeffer-
son and Madison and maintained and
•aenessfully carried but by Monroe,
Jackson and other-eminent statesman
and patriots, from the first organiza-
tion of the party in 1798 down to the
ptastttO, do most solemnly protest
sgatost tbe treasonable designs of of-
fice seekers, claiming to be democrats
transferring ns like so many voting
cattle over to the support of a few
flcappointed sore bead Radicals. And
we do pledge ourselves that in no
event will we vote for tbe worse
enemy of our time honored principles,
the notorious Horace Greeley. And
wedo further pledge ourselves to vote
far a straight Democratic ticket. If we
are permitted to have that glorious
•pportunliy.
m HetwrWfeMit(too. W. Campbell,
It. KeHeji
S. B: CMnpbelL
A. J . Whipple,
«,
Otto J. DOMburg,
JhaMtaoMM,
MBMpfr. RRlon,
«w,W a- gnu,
H. Ibnyi.iu m
TMNNUBeet
fiSSST'
F. M. Chapman,
B. F. Adaraa,
John Cockrane,
Rauaon I. Davidson
D. Ver Schure,
Peter Naah,
F. B. Ledeboer,
If. M. Fleming,
0. M. Sherburne,
H. J. Darla,
F. H. P. Troxel,
Geo. Ollrett.
Gerrlt 8. Doeaburg,
8. W. Sherburne,
A. H. Campbell,
C. R. Nlcbola.
Oren J. Nlcbola,
M. W. Rose,
Henry Boech,
M. Fokket.
Why Colonel Bliss Should be
Nominated.
An editorial written some time ago
hi the Bagln&w Courier-Herald con-
tains maoy good arguments why Col-
eoe) Bliss should be nominated as tbe
epoblican candidate for governcr.
By %uotleg part of this It can be
made. to appear that the Herald is In
favor of Stearns. By quoting anotb-
•r part Ferry appear to be the favor*
Me hat by quoting toe whole botest-
)jr aad fairly, It Is shown that Colonel
Bliss Is the man of the hour, and
should be given tbe preferance.
BeWspaper articles, inspired by
Stearns, have, by quoting but a pan
•f this editorial, put a wrong coo-
•tmcUoo on tbe whole and on the
altitude of tbe Courier-Herald
Mi the present campaign. In order
that tbe republicaofl may judge
lor themselves of the merits of the
aespectlve candidates as set forth io
the article, we qdote tbe entire edi-
torlafi
“Tbe time has arrived wbeo the
Bepublicaosof Mhbigao should give
the matter of tbe selection of their
Aadidate for governor serious consld-
antloo.
"The friends of Dexter M. Ferry urge
aatbe strongest reason why he should
la-aomloaied that he is beiag opposed
tov Gov. Pingree sod by men who have
teen and are now the friends of the
governor.. Mr. Ferry’s friepds insist
that Mr. Stearns ought not to be nom-
Mated because some of the friends or
men who have been friends of Gov.
Blngree favor tbe nomination of Mr.
Stearns. Many Republicans in Mlcbi
gaa have supported Gov. Plogree io
food faith, with honest belief that 1/
would he for the best Interests for tbe
Mato for him to be governor and it
Baldly seems fair tnat they should'
ow be deprived of the opportunity of
Bi»li}g a voice in tbe selection of a
mdldate simply because they have
at some time during tbe past four
jsavs been friendly to tbe goveroor.
aod thereby secure tbe full party vote
at tbe polls. The Pingree and anti*
PI ngiee contest has been carried on
long enough, too long. In fact, for tbe
welfare of the party and tbe best In-
terests of tbe state.
Mr. Ferrv and bis Waype county
friends seem to assume that they are
entitled to the credit of bavlrg car-
ried on a warfare during tbe last
four years which ha* resulted In
weakening Gov. Plogree politically.
Tbe fact is, neither Mr. Ferry or his
friends Id Detroit have ever dared to
put up a fight In Wayne county
against tbe Pingree forces. They
have remaioed as voiceless as tbe
sphlox whenever a conventloo has
beec held In that county during all
tbe years tbe governor has been
prominent Io state politics. Tbe
fight against tbe governor has been
carried on by men in the state out-
side of Wayne county, and now, when
it appears tbe governor has lost some
of bis political streofcth Mr. Ferry’s
friends have developed great courage
and are anxious to push him to tbe
front along anti-PIngree lines.
Colonel Bliss was a candidate for
the nomination for governor foar
years ago against Gov. Piogree. He
was a candidate not only because be
desired tbe honor himself, but for tbe
reason that be was urged to become a
candidate by a large element in tbe
Republican party in the state not in
favor of the oomloation of Mr. Pio-
gree. Col. Bliss made a vigorous ef-
fort to secure the Domioatioo, but tbe
popularity of Gov. Pingree resulted
io the defeat of the stalwart Saginaw
veteran. Col. Bliss made the sacrifice
not only for himself but for those who
urged him to become a candidate. He
accepted bis’defeat manfully, support
ed Gov. Plogree and the entire state
ticket during the campaigns of 1896 98
aod has ever been an active and con-
sistent Republican. He has never
shirked a single political obligation
Imposed by bis party aod his friends
believe that those Micbigao Republi-
cans for whom be stood four years
ago owe It to the party and to him to
use every honorable effort to give him
the oomioatioo at tbe next statenom-
ioatlog convention.
Justice at tbe hands of tbe Republi-
can parly entitles Col. Bliss to tbe
oomloation. Not only this, but io
view of the existing conditions, Col.
Bliss and be alooe cao unite tbe ele-
ments of discord which divide the
party on tbe subject of who shall be
the standard bearer of the party in
the ensuing campaign. It is a presi-
dential year and hence essential that
every vote be lined up for the party.
With Col Bliss in the lead tbe Pio-
gree aod anti Pingree contention will
disappear aod io close aod magnifi-
cent array the grand old party In
Micbigao will sweep forward to tri-
umph io November next.”
Postmaster Van Schelven on
Lincoln’s Assasmation.
r. Stearns ought not to be defeated
Mr teie noomloation for tbe single rea-
towlbat some men who have favor-
akto to Gov. Plogree favor his nom
Msttoo.
Mr. Ferry ought not to be tbe oom
MailSl lly on the ground that be Is
eppoeed to Gov. Plogree, aod those
Mepablleios throughout the state
wBe have been friendly to tbe gover-
Iftf , Tbe success of tbe Republican party
M ef greater Importance, aod tbe
riartplee of the party are of more
aneero to tbe people than any per-
wmp consideration*. It Is . not
whether this or that candidate has
Men for or against any particular
Mate officer, but tbe great question
M ak io the ability of tbe nominee to
alto conflicting Interests.
The Courier-Herald most respect-
MR? aubmits that the reasons which
«e being urged by tbe adherents of
Mr. ferry to secure bis nomination,
Mould hts nomination follow, cannot
Mat be harmful to tbe Republican
jprty - In the atate as Republicans
wB» are classed as being friendly
•a Go*. Pingree cannot with safety
Baaetraclsed solely by reason of tbe
s—tewenta they entei tain.
H the nomination for governor
should be chosen who __________
wuu.K|ll elements of the pertjr, deUlled'aceouoVu touTbr Mr. V«osr.K
Postmaster Van Schelven read a
paper on tbe “Assasination of Presi-
dent LIocoId,” last Saturday evening
atthe High school hall. He appeared
under tbe aasplces of tbe members of
tbe High school aod was greeted by a
large crowd of studenta aod tbelr In-
vited friends.
All were anxious to bear Mr. Van
Schelven, for it Is conceded that as
an authority oo the facts aod clrcum-
sta Cf s attending tbe tragic death of
tbe martyr president be Is second to
none. He has given the subject care-
ful attention, and as tbe result of
years of research aod iovestigation
Is io possession of data, facts and de-
tails not possessed by anv other mao
aod oot appearing in print, although
If be accedes to tbe wishes of bis
friends he will some time io tbe
future prepare for tbe publication of
tbematterbe has io band in hook
form. Tbe wisdom of doing this oo
ooe will doubt as up to tbe present
time no book has been written deal-
ing exclusively with this memorable
event in tbe history of tbe life of
President Lincoln. In most books,
where this subject is treated, it is
given but four or five pages which tell
simply tbe leading facts, while in Mr.
Van Scbelven’s paper every detail of
the matter Is treated exhaustively.
Io tbe audience assembled at tbe
High school last Saturday night were
some of tbe people that lived io Hol-
land at the time of tbe assasioatloo
aad to them the words of Mr. Van
Schelven proved doubly Interesting.
One of this number was Rev. J. H.
Karsten, formerly of Waupoo, Wli.,
uow a resident of this city, who spoke
at a public memorial meetlog held in
this city aooD after tbe tragedy, aud
it was extremely fitting that be
should offer up tbe opening prayer
at tbe meeting last Saturday oight.
After prayer, eoage were rendered by
tbe High school quartette aod Super-
Ibtendent F. D. Haddock Introduced
tbe speaker of the evealug.
Mr. Van Schelven protrayed with
startling distinctness tbe events lead-
ing op to the mad act of fanatical
John Wilkes Booth, aod pictured
vividly the terror- that struck tbe
hearts of the American people when
they beard of tbe deeperato deed of
tbeawailo. Space will oot permits
Schelven, but tbe
line will indicate tbe
baustlve manner In wbl
was treated:
I. Tbe Dawn of Peace.
II. A Day io History.
III. Last Days oo Earth.
IV. A Festive Enemy.
V. ‘’Our American Cousins.”'
V I. Booth aod hie Accessories.
VII. Conspiracy aod Plotting.
VIII. “Tbe South Is Avenged!’’
IX. Panic and Horror.
X. Ills finished.
XL Assault upon Secretary Sew-
ard.
XII. Flight and Capture.
XIII. Trial and Execution.
XIV. Funeral March.
ioufr:
Id eir
subject
Hope College News.
The prayer meeting Tuesday even
log was conducted by A. B. Van
Xante, of tbe Senior class, who spoke
on tbe subject "How to get the most out
of the Bible.,} Tbe words of tbe leader
were instructive and tbe spirit of tbe
meeting was remarkably Itnprdsslve.
Last Friday evening the college
quartette composed of A. T. Broek,
J. Dlnkeloo, J. Wayer, aod A. Dyke-
ma, assisted by tbe college imper-
sooater, W. H. Cooper entertained tbe
people of Hamilton with a delightful
and variedprogram of songs and se-
lections. Tuesday evening tbe same
company together with tbe Misses
Yales eotertaioed a large audience at
FeoDvlile. Tbe persistent training
of tbe quartette has produced a most
oleasing harmony aad their execution
draws tbe most favorable criticism
from those who are able to judge.
Mr. Cooper is profiting by his past ex-*
perience and continued practice. Tbe
result is especially gratifying toi bis
friends who have an opportunity to
compare his present finished.! work
with bis early attempts, which were
considered ho praiseworthy °aod gave
premise of tbe ability be nnw displays.
His audiences demand continued repe-
titions of his "Campaign
"Courting Scene" io which the effects
are entirely produced by impressive
impersonation' His interpretations
of James Whitcomb Riley evidences
ituaglnativeand Imitative powers in
humor aod pathos that li rarely
equalled.
Prospects for a large delegation to
tbe Kalamazoo Contest are bright.
A few of the higher classes have de-
cided to go io a body. However class-
men are also eotbusiastlc aod aii are
joloiog in the active preparation for
Impressing the other colleges with our
abilities to yell and sing.
The topic discussed at the Y. M. C.
A. meeting last oight w** the Student
Summer Campaign for Foreign Mimons.
Prof. Dlmnent spoke of the “Student
and the Study of Missions;” M. J.
Storrozand. of tbe Junior class, no the
Need for Summer Campaign Work;r
G. Hondelink. of the Senior class -on
Methods of Work;” and Dr. Knllen
spoke of tbe “Student In bis Home
Church ” An effort will be made
during tbe summer by many uf the
students to make tbe churches more*
Intellegent along miasionary lines aud
tbu* create and maintain an active In-
terest In the Foreign work at our field..
Those who will take part liurilhei
work will have the privilege of meet-
log tbe Rev. Dr. Cbamberlaliv the
veteran missionary of tbe Reformed
Church io India.
m Examinations and teui
At Hotel Holland, Holland, Mich., Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, May
1, 2 and 3. Office hours, 9 a. m. lo 8 p. m.
CHRONIC DISEASES
li
/ | .| that have been treated year after year in vain, and
finally given up as hopeless, now being cured by
g&S]
m DR. F. McOMBER
CATARRH AND ITS COMPLICATIONS
•v« m
eiactly whai (Mr JImmc Is. It In not exacted that every case will have all of tbe nyruptonik given
below, bu. every afflicted person will quickly n-coxnlze those most prominent In bis or nercase:
m
troed-
««a disease of the mucous mem-rane, where It exists, and ema-nates usually from a cold. In Us advanced stages
It creeps and spreads eating Its way and rottuin
tissue, bone, and other structures, aud when
deep-seated becomes very offensive, disgusting
awflnaUum__ oathso e. It l* a very obstinate disease to
cure with ordinary treatments in general use;
In (act, la only aggravated aud the membrane
pdlsoned by the use of snuffs, ointments and tbe
average nostrums so extensively advertised as
Diseases ol Head and Throat
Are either a form of Catarrh- or
diseases resulting from It. The
Catarrh usually starts from a
cold and, if not cured, soon be-
comes chronic and Invades and
Diseases of Bronchial Tithes
Catarrh, by Its spreading,
for more
s,very
poisons membrane, tissue and
GMttii
, „ _________ ___ ly 
••cmra." Great Is the number of people suffering-
from tbe malign poisons of catarrh, as well as
othersubtie, chronic maladies, without correct or
deflnite idea of the nature of their affliction.
Many diseases known under various specific
names are of catarrhal origin. Every atom of
mucous membrane lu the nose, throat, eyes, ears,
head, lungs, stomach, liver, bowels, kidneys,
bladder and other parts of the human system is
subject to disease and blight from catarrh. It Is
flni characterized by discharges, then by cough,
thirst, lassitude, watery eves, offensive breath, I
and Increased secretion of mucus from the air
passages; Inflammation sets In and sometimes I
sufflcfently severe to cause death.H
ath,
The one great
deafness, cause of
or such diseases
as scarlet fever and spinal fever. Is catarrh of
the middle ear Catarrh extends from the nose
and throat to the Eustachian tubes, and through
them to tbe middle ear. The function of tbe Eus-
tachian tubes Is to adroit air Into the middle ear,
thus rendering the drum resonant and subject to
vibration caused by the sound waves. Bound
travels through the air in tbe form of sound
waves. These waves strike upon the drum, caus-
(tt to vibrate, and these vibrations are takenIhgU  ^
up by the nerves of the ear and transmitted to
tbe brain. If the Eustachian tubes are closed
there is not an equilibrium of air pressure and
the drum is sunken or depressed, aud conse-
quently cannot vibrate to the tune of tbe sound
le, until untold mischief Is
doue.
You spit up slime.
Your noMls stopped up,
Your breath Is offensive,
You ache all over,
Dull pain across the eyes,
Sometimes snore at nUit,
Voice Is not dear,
Have tickling In the throat,
Aud sneeze frequently,
Discharge from the nose,
Losing sense of taste and smell,
1’aln across the forehead,
Nose Is tender and sore.
Crusts hud scabs form In nose,
There is a dropping in throat,
Nose bleeds easily.
Frequent pain in back of neck.
Ear Diseases and Deafness
Diseases of ears-caused more
frequently from catarrh than
otherwise — usually result in
deafness. Only one who has
made a life study and that un-
derstands thoroughly the nature
of ear diseases can, with any
possible certainty, treat these
delicate orgnus scientifically
aod Intelligently, as well as
with assurance of success. Dr.
McOmber’s experience and suc-
cess in curing all manner of ear
afflictions and deafness has
been phenomenal. Read else-
where what has been sATd of
creeping, and reaching l I
soil for iis poisonous germs. .
naturally and easily invades tbe
air passages of tin* lungs. The
example of procrastination has
been before you all your life. It
should not be necessary to say:
"Don’t put off too long’f-go now
and consult the only specialist
that never makes a failure o(
curing catarrh In all Its varied
and worst terms. Bee If any of
the following symptoms fit your
case:
You have a tickling In throat
and windpipe caused by
Irritation, creating cough.
Gough usually worse night ,
and morning.
You first raised frothy matter,
Now you raise yellow phlegm
Sometimes streaked with blood.
Occasionally cheesy lumps.
You may have or already had
Hemorrhage.
You are losing In flesh and
strength oHen experience
it behind breast-bone audPain
Burnt
»
turning pain In throat,
harp stitches In side.
You sometimes cough and gag
and you feel low spirited.
Your shoulders acne,
Appetite poor and you are
growing weaker and weaker,
and should put off no longer the
great duty you owe to yourself
and family to consult
the most successful specialist
to be fotihd. who Is
Dr. F. McOmber.
him. Those approaching deaf-
id some of
the tubes, and the patient begins to notice that'
his hearing Is affected. He bears but cannot
understand. Tk is detect Is especially noticeable
when he Is In a room where there art several
talking. There are
ness may An  tbelr
symptoms In tbe following;
Bussing and other noises In ears
is certain approach of deafness.
Tbe bearing falls gradually,
It is hard foryou to understand,
Catarrh of Stomach
Dyspepsia and other stomach
diseases are frequently, but not
suspected or even surmised to
be, a result of catarrh, but the
ipplng and swallow-
Kars discharge and
Smell dlsgusfin
These
noises
ous nature -singing, buzzing, crick-
ets, blowing or puffing like escaping steam, etc.
These noises are the first symptoms noticed, and
are a certain Indication that the hearing will
Noises in the Head or Ears.
are of a various 
5iy and scaly,
l
soon be affected. As the disease progresses, as
It most surely will unless properly treated, the
Eustachian tubes becoige more and more closed
and finally become blocked the entire length.
When this happens the deafness is complete.
Tbe drum membrane may be perfect (though
ect, butdepressed) and the auditory jierve^perfe j 
blockexhvflJi condition of*1 sntlre? deafnewHs
gradi
hlabo
of ca
They are often . ________
Sometimes Itch and burn,
Fain In ears, and
Throbbing behind them.
Hearing usually worse in cloudy
weather and worse still when
you have a cold.
Bounds art- varied-cracking,
whistling, sounds of steam,
roaring of waterfall, throbbing,
and other sounds that
often keep you awake nights
Pain In ears, hurt
when nose Is blown.
constant drop i  _____________
lug of nauseous mucus from tbe
posterior uares does, -with
mathematical certainty, pOHun
and Infect the mucous mem-
brane of the stomach, deplete
and Impair Its functions the
as It does tbe delicate
membraneous tissue of the Kuv
same
tacblan tubes that leads to de-
struction of the delicate struc-
tures of the ears. Dr. McOmber
removes the cause with ease,
and with his hew improved and
wonderful treatment, gives tone
and strength, vitality and in-
creased power of digestion. All
this must be accomplished or
there can be n# cure. If your
stomach Is diseased from ca-
tarrh some of tbe symptoms
below will be promptly recog-
nized:
You are constipated.
Sometimes nauseated, vomit
and belch up gas. You bloat.
Tongue most always coated am
You have bad taste In mouth.
I nd
iave n
Sometimes dizzy; light-headed.
You hawk aod spit and
brash.You have water-l ___
Often have distress, sometimes
Fain alter eating,
No appetite for breakfast.
Throat fills with slime and
You have dlarrbma at times.
Feel faint when stomach is
empty, oppressed wh*u It is full
Have gnawing sensation.
Rush of bloodt— ..... .... o head, and
Don’t know why you don’t gain
strength. Dr. McOmber can
cure you.
Catarrh of Liver and Kidneys
Many of tbe same symptoms
are present In catarrh of the llv-
erand kidneys as are enumer-
ated in catarrh of the stomach,
and, in moat cases, they require
veiy similar treatments '
Rowels Irregular; constipated.
You are nervous and Irritable,
Pain In back and around loins.
Bometimes a throbbing In
stomach; a feeling of lassitude
Palpitation of tbeneart.
Bkln sallow and pale, or dry.
Bo nm times has a waxy look.
Your legs feel heavy and g.
Hands*perept| rean/kel swollen
and Joints ache and pain,
Eyes dull aod Hstless-
ITark rings around them.
Urine cloudy and has sediment.
Soreness In neck of bladder
and you have
Frequent desire to urinate.
These two maladies baffle the
skill of tbe best physicians, et
neclally catarrh of the kidneys,
were It not forhls great expir-
ed up by the most
treatment of the
lenre, back
successful
present sge, Dr. McOmber
he Invites all to Investigate and
consult him.
usually arrived at by ual stages, but In many
Instances It Is broug t out In avery short time
from cold. . Cases totrhal deafness are
usually made worse by taking cold, also by
changes In tbe weather. Noises In the ears are
alarm bells announcing the certain approach of
deafness. Heed the warning and take action
before It is too late. Dr. McOmber cures even-
case not totally destroyed. <
Common Council.
Hollaxd. Mich.. April ?, 1000
Present:- Mayor Mokma. Aids.
McOmber, who eons 90 percent and benefits all,
even after cases have been pronounced incurable
by specialists of great fame. It is the condition,
not the yean you nave been deaf,tnat reodena
cure possible or Impossible, aud Dr. McOmber
can tell you whether your case Is curable or not
Insid-
Kan tars.
Ward Schoon, Bi'ristsua, Hab’-rmat.n. Van
Puttoo, Koojers. and B.kstn, sod the city
clerk.
The minutes of tbs lait meetings were read
and approv-d.
rsTmoxs AND AOCOCKTa. f
J. H Karsten petitioned for a sidewalk ra
the north side of Eleventh street from Lend
street westwaid. also adjteeot to his property
on Land street adjacent to lot It block 44.
Greeted, aod city surveyor lastractad to give
line and levels.
Aids. DeMerell and Tak ken here appeared
and took tbelr seats.
A number of bills were presented and allowed
sad warrants ordered Dsned. (Ed.)
ax PORTS or BTAKDDIO OOMKnTBKS. . S 1
Tbs committee on poor reported, ptreentinK
the aeml-monthly report of the director of tbe
poor and said committee, reoonuoeodlnz for
the support of tbs poor for tbs two waaka end-
ing May 1,1900, the sum a! $41.09, and having
tendered temporary aid to the amoantuC 160.00.
Adopted and warrants ordered tissued. *
At this stags of tbs proceedings Mayor Mskma
delivered his annual message, and the Bawl y
elected Mayor and Alderman qualified for their
rsapectlve office*, and Mayor firusaa delivered
hla inaugural mesatge
The meaaaget were order'd printed In the
Ottawa County Tlmea, Holland Citr - News,
Holland Dally Sentinel and De Qrondwsi, at
one-half legal rates.
By Aid. Van Pufen, ,
Resolved, that th* rnlrs of tbs preceding
council be adopted by this oonnell and that the
regular meetings be held on tbe first and third
Tuesdays of each month. Carried.
Tbs Mayor appointed the following ftahdlng
committee*
Ways and Means-Aids. Van Patton* Kleis,
Spristsms
Streets end Cross walks- A Ids. RlklesL Hab-
ertnaan. Flleman.
Claims and Aeoounta-Alds Habanaam;
Vau Putter. Laide-a.
Poor-Aids. Kltis, Lutdens. Ward.
the ear and deafness follows chronic discharges
of foul-smelling corruption that feed from the
interaal parts of the ear. These tender aod deli-
cate parts, once bathed in this foul matter, soon
ulcerate, slough and run out Dr. McOmber
always cures these loathsome, dangerous
maladies.
The time nec-
fraiB lt Takes to
a cure depends on two things only-how much of
the tubes Is closed, and how faitMIMMliiMHbes Is aithfully the treat-
ment Is carried out by the patient. The length
of time one has been deafbss very little to do
with the curability of a case. In some cases the
tubes dose more Idn one week, and the deafness
is more pronounced than In other cases of forty
nan’ standing. The time varies all the r ay
from one week to one year.
DR. MCOMBER
Cures
DISEASES OF
STOMACH
LIVER, KIDNEYS
BLADDER
WOMB
REOTUM
BLOOD AND SKIN
EVE, EAR
NOSE. THROAT
AND LUNQ8 '
HE CURES
ULCERATIONS
INFLAMMATION
CONSTIPATION
ITCHINQ AND
BURNING ,
OPIUM HABIT
AND REMOVES
FACIAL
BLEMISHES
BY A PAINLESS
PROCESS
CHRONIC DISEASES
It Is by the use of the greatest treatment, medical discoveries and Inventions,
the most perfect methods and effective measures and healing agents ever em-
HIs treatments cure, and be will supply you with evidence as proof. Bedfast
new life. Increase strength, vigor, vitality, healing energy add tone to the
entire system, and especially to the organs rii> which treatments are prescribed.
WOMEN who have sought In vain for years tor relief from Infrim motions,
ulcerations, falling or disnlaoements of tbe womb, pain In loins and back, be-
tween the shoulders and back of neck, painful menstruation, discharge*,
Itching, burning, smarting, and other ** — -»» ‘-1-
relief and cure with the utmost certainty.
nu
treatmen
ent at times, you should lose no time In consulting Dr. McOmber, one who has
cured Ibousands who have suffered as you do, and uow thank him for complete
restoration to health and happiness once more.
Good looking Faces ere made homely by unsightly moles, bain,
birth-marks, red spots, moth patches, pimples, sores, blackheads and other
excrescences. Ladles who value tbelr complexions and personal appearance
-hould consult Dr. McOmlier.ass • •ufc.wMM'vs , ***; i «. mir v x. a use
any part of the body. No knife, no pain, no scar.
_ A buly representative wanted lu every local!!
h i
He remo es blemishes of every nature from
Canxda Partlrnlars on application.
ity In the United States and
CROSS Eyes straightened and made perfect In a few moments without
pa*n nr the uxe of cNornfnrm by Dr. McOmber’s new method. No failures.
Blindness Prevented. Incipient enraracta removed by a harmless
etu"d of absorption, and weak, watery, sore eyes readily cured. ^met
ALL CONSULTATION* AND * MTW ATIOWS FREE AND CONFIDENTIAL
Firs Dapartmsnt— Aids. Koto, Wart. Rikase
Pablts Building* sod Pi
man. Spristsms. wtstboek.
^rdar and Pollcs-Alds.
Lighting— AMs. Wart,
its an roperty— Aids.. File.
 Westboek. j
Sprlstsma, Kole.
lists
Publicmmb.'PR P , ^  .
Sawsrs. SDrafns and Water Courtee-ild*.
HabermaUD, Kiris. «Iksen. >'•'
Sidewalks— Alda. Lotoses, FUaman. Jpriets-
mLleensea-A!ds. Van Patton. LoMens, Kble.
Culverts— AldiW WeBridge and 
Ward, Haberruana.
ooKKvxxcATionrnoirMUBMAvP cm c
omobm. *:
Tbs library board presented its annaal re-
port
Accepted and ordered printed in tbe OKawe
OoantyTlass.
The chief of the fire dspartensnt presented
bis anneal report, wumberef fires ft; number
Eagle Bose Oo. No. 1 r
lo* of said company bald
the appreval of the Sound!.
AStew
sssa-s'
Rutgers, "
Dykema
Bride, AM. First ward-PIstsr A. Kleis, Aid-
Second ward— toll toim— James Kole. to fill va
eanoy-J. W. PHtman Aid. Third ward— H J
Lnldens. AM. Fourth ward, R. H. Habetman .
Aid. Fifth ward-Wm. Westboek. Constable
First ward- Simon Boos. Constable Second
ward— H. J Dykbnis, Constable Third ward-
6. Van 'Baatton, Constable Fourth ward- J. F.
Vhn Annoy, Constable Fifth ward-NloboUs
Jonisr. Filed, . ,
The dark rsrorted bond cf Ai buckle. Ryan
Cir, with O W. Byan and J W. Ryan of Toledo
fihfb., end Geo. P. Hammer of Holland, Mich,
at auretle*.
Approved. K'‘
Tbe dark reported tbs sollsdion of 1687 1
water and light fond moneys and receipt of tbs
city treainrer for the amount.
Accepted and treainrer ordered charged with
tbs smoonL
The clerk reported resript of tbs City Trees-
brer for 940. M library motey.
A qefptod and trsssnrsr ordered charged.
A cnmbsr of bills of board oi Public W»k
were presented and allowed and warrants
ordered issued. fM.l
Tbs Board of Pnblls Works presented Heir
funnel report. „
Accepted end ordered printed.
voyicis Am nmonoonoa or bills.
AM * W« rtvs notice that at the next regular
meetiBgOf tbs Council be would introdnes so
ordinance amending ssctkn two of An ordi-
nance relative to i atoms and saloon kreyere,
passed Feb. 93. 1887. end spprovrd Feb. 96 1887.
> 1 « Monona abd bmoluions.
. By^M.Wselbotk.
Rssolved. that the Mayor end City Clerk be
«M are hereby authorised to sign on tbe per t
0/ tbs City all contracts directed to be entered
latafothls eouneil. Carried.
By Aid. Biksen.
. Brenived. that lb# City Marsha] be rrqelrsd
to give a bond in tbe eom of 89 000 with two
suEcieot inreties. Carried.
f By AM. Babermann.
Resolved, the the City Treasurer give e bond
od to the City of Holland lo tbe sum of 191,000
with six raffiolent surotfs# . Carried.
? tfy Aid Van Patton.
Resolved, that «e h eonsUbls give a bond
to tbs City sf Holland in tbs ana of |M0 with
rirt BDffla lent sureties. Gamed.
Bstolvrtk that ovary draMM dagogad to the
* ttoWa af it* teto rf 'Mkhigan in ibe nmof
Z;mmith two eufliciwl^teretlct, seettdiig n>
HOLLAND & CHICAGO LINE.
Spring Schedule in effect April 4, 1900.
The elegant and fast steamer “SOO CITY” will leave Holland, Monday,
Wedne*dav and Friday at 8 p. m. Leaving Chicago, Tuesday, Thur*diy aod
Saturday at 7 F. m. Chicago Dock, No. 1 State Street.
Fare One Wiy $2.25; Round Trip $3.50, Berth Inelnded.
W. H. BEACH, President. OHAS. B. HOPPEB, G. F. & P. A.,
Holland, Mich. i Chicago, III.
Station 8 of Act 813 of the Pablio Acts of 1867.
Carried.
By Aid. Bprlttima.
Besolved. that every parson stgapd In tbs
eels of any spirituous, malt, brewed, fermented
or rinnoua liquors except drugglits. shall gty
abonduntotbapaoplsof tksStauof Michigan
in tbs snm of SKC0 with two suffidett auretle*.
aocordln* to Section 8 of Act. Mo. Ill of tbe
Public Aeti of 1887. Carried.
By Aid KU«.
Resolved, that tbs amount of aaloon leapers’
license tor the eninlng year be and is hereby
flxvd at WOO. Carried.
By Aid. Van Puthn,
Rssolvad, that tbs clerk be and is hereby in-
structed to advertfaetor sealed proposals, on#
iBsertioa, in th* Ottawa County Tim* • tor eity
printing, dty teaming end for furnUbtof the
city with lumber for tbs snsoing year. Said
bMsto bale by 7:10 o’clock ef Tuesday Msyl.
19(0. Carried.
.Adjourned UU Tuesday. Aull 94, 1900, et
738p m. f J > • ’
7Tu. O. VA* Ete^Oily Clerk
Itching Piles.
False modesty causes many people
to endure In silence tbe greatest
misery Imaginable from itching piles.
One application of Dr. A. W. Chase’s
Ointment will soothe aod ease tbe
itching, one box will cuorpletely cure
‘ ‘ *108, blsel-tbe worst case of blind, lirbiog, e d
ing or protruding piles. You have oo
rlst to run, for Dr, A. Chase’s Oint-
ment 18 guaranteed to cure piles.
Only 50 cents a b6x, at all dealers.
Scrofula, salt rheum, ervsipelas aod
other distressing eruptive dlseaaea
yield quickly aod permanently to the
cleansing, purifying power of Burdock
Blood Bitters.
“Itching hemorrhoids were tbe
plague of aty Ilfs. Was almost wild.
Doan’s Ointment cured me quickly
aod permanently, after doctors had
failed.” C. F. Cornwell, VaPey
Street, Saugertlea, Y.
v. He
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